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Mr. Alex. Green, 
the part week with 
Peter Saner.

Yesterday was Immaculate Concep
tion Day. It mu * ’
Ohurçh holiday.

Give your Chnetmaa Gifts in a 
Holly Box. We have them, all sizes, 
all pli es. J. P, Phelan.
, For Wednesday, try Keelan'a Bais- 
m-Walcat loaf. It’s delicious. Oth
er specials for the week-end.

8
Check til 
George V«

& or“ ohristeto. *“t|# Chopping Days

Hk temperature dropped down be
ta* hero this week.

luck and lightning never 
place twice.1 < v "

Per Sale— One-horse 8W$h, fa 
good condition. Appy at this office.

For Sale—Berkshire Jbroodsow, due 
to farrow tins month. Jacob Palm.

Men who are smart enough to make 
money sometimes lack the sense to 
enjoy it.

Local buyers report a .big loss ijj 
potatoes this year due to rot and a 
poor market.

Mrs. Arthur Everett of Stratford 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. 
E. Wendt

droit spent 
unde, Mr.until out three cars of turnips, paying 20c 

cash, 23e trade.
Notice Re Garrick Taxes.

Garrick tax payers are hereby noti
fied that all rates are now due end 
payable forthwith. Failure to pay 
by Dec. 16th will render the delin
quents liable to the penalty.
Box Social.

A box social and Xmas entertain
ment will be held in Public School No.- 
5, Garrick, on Friday evening, Dec. 17, 
at 8 o’clock. Good program and an 
enjoyable time. Admission 25c, Chil
dren 16c, Ladies bringing boxes free. •

2& 7 M All tine the Village of Mild- 
may must be'paid this week. Fail- 

will render those not paying liable 
to the penalty.
For Sale.

69ap. wed gas engine, guar
anteed to rtm as good as new. Bar- 
gam^ir quick sale. Henry Johann.

McCall bib’s Majority is 128.
Mr. W. G. McCall urn, returning 

officer for South Bruce, has announc
ed the result of his official count. in 
last week’s election as follows:— 
MoOallu/m, Progressive, 4922; Cargill 
Conservative, 4794. McCallum’s ma
jority is 128.
More Snow in S. W. Ontario.

Mr. E. V. Katbfleisch went to 
Windsor by train on Monday and re
turned home on Tuesday night with 
a new Ford truck. From Windsor to 
London the snow was from 12 to 16 
inches deep, while up in this county 
there is lees than six inches of snow
Potatoes Are Rotting.

The extent of the injury to potatoes 
from rot in this section is not fully 
realized. A local shipper, we under
stand, who recently consigned 
of potatoes to the U. S. had the ship
ment turned back on account of the 
damage by mt. • Those who have 
potatoes in any great quantity should 
exercise precaution in order to save 
sufficent fOT the winter’s
St. Mathew’s Banquet.

On Friday evening, Dec. 3rd, the 
organized classes of the Evangelical 
S. School had a most enjoyable even
ing, eighty-two being present. After 
the sumptuous supper, a splendid pro
gram was rendered. Besides the 
various musical and vocal selections 
rendered there was an address given 
by Rev. G. E. Cropp, pastor of the 
United Church, Mildmay.
Burn, Evangelical pastor of Milver- 
tin, Ont., gave a fine lecture entitled 
‘Success’. [~
enjoyed by all. x
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\Poteoee he*, taken' a drop in the 
We. are paying 90c cash, 

_ trade.. Bring out a load.
Wetter Bros.*

Îmarket. 
$1J» IIT WON’T BE LONG NOW Prizes at the Big Shows. 

Mr. Andrew Schmidt was a very 
successful exhibitor at the Guelph 
and Ottawa Winter Fairs. At the 
former place he was awarded Cham
pionship for wheat. This exhibit - i 
didn’t get a place at Toronto, but 
was third at Ottawa. He also took 
2nd in timothy, 2nd in potatoes, 4th 
in oats, 5tii in peas, 3rd in com and 
7th in barley. At Ottawa he 
awarded 1st in timothy, 1st in sweet 
corn, 2nd in potatoes and 13th in 
oats. Mr. Alex. Fischer was award
ed 2nd prize for wheat at Guelph and 
Mr.Ndch. Durrer took 4th in wheat 
and 3rd in large peas at Guelph.

You will be pleased with our large 
range of Personal Greeting Cards 
and B. xed Stationery at Wendt’s 
^atelry Store.

Hallett of Toronto, who 
■L_pest three weeks with her 

Alph. Diemert, returned 
BUIE this week

ONLY 14 MORE SHOPPING DAYS—and then the 
warm hand shake, old friends, mistletoe and feasting

x.
IN THE INTERIM, HERE IS

ill
WENDT’S JEWELRY STORF i
With its Vast Stock of Alluring Jewelry Gifts anu 
Exquisite Remembrances ready for your choosing.
DIAMOND RINGS — DIAMOND BAR PINS — LADIES’ WRIST 
WATCHES — GENTS WATCHES — CLOCKS 
CHAINS — PEARL STRANDS — WALDEMAR/KNIVBS — CUFF 
LINKS —TIE PINS — SILVERWARE — CUT GLASS —FANCY 
CHINA — VIOLINS — CIGARETTE CASES — HAND BAGS — 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS — VANITY CASES 
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — GENUINE FRENCH IVORY 
— SMOKING SETS

Man is supposed to have a larger 
vocabulary than woman, but has lees 
opportunity to use it.

was
Lost—Obi Con. 8, Garrick, between 

Mildmr.y and Normanby townline, 2 
side pieces for wooden bed. Finder 
please leave same here.

More direct creani shippers wanted. 
Cream 42c, 41c and 39c. Write to 
Bowes Creamery Co., Wellington St. 
E., Toronto, for clans.

Jos. I.obsinger & 'Son have pur
chased a used Ford truck for use in 
their draying business here.
'ought the machine in Toronto.

The Gazette is always glad to pub
lish the names of your visitors, and 
your* own travels. Former residents 
appreciate all the home-town news.

Special for Xmas trade this week 
With every $6.00 purchase or over a 
Fountain Pen or a 76c doll, well dres
sed. about 8” long, that will go to 
sleep. We only have a limited num
ber. Sovereign’s.

On the occasion of her 80th birth
day, a number of friends of Mis. 
Catherine IUerbrunn, together with 
her son, George, of the Waterloo Fire 
Dept., paid her a visit at Guelph and 
extended congatulations and best 
wishes. Mrs. Hlerbrun is now resid
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Geo, M. 
Fox at Guelph.

Vuction Sale.
Auction sale of farm stock and im

plements at Lot 17, Con. A., Culross, 
on Wednesday, Dee. 22nd. 
serve ai owner is giving up farming. 
Jos. Eilig, proprietor; John Purvis, 
auctioneer.

Jockey Meeting.
A meeting of all those interested 

in the organization of the hockey club 
are asked to attend a meeting for 
that purpose to be held at the Com
mercial Hotel on Friday evening of 
his week at 8 o’clock.

Drainage Assessments Reduced.
By cancelling all exemptions in the 

irainage area in this township, the 
Garrick Council has been able to low
er the individual assessments by 16%. 
In addition to this, the Ontario Gov
ernment will give a grant of 20% to 
each municipality, which will further 
reduce the assessment to-each prop- 
*rty owner in the drainage area.

It is isn’t always unfortunate to be 
The first-born children getlate.

most of the spankings.WALDBMAR
a car

P" Obituary.
Mrs. Frank Sadlo, second daughter 

of Mr. Jos. Buckel of Mildmay, pass
ed away at her home at Riveradale 
on Thursday of last week. Deceased 
had been in poor health for some 
years, but had improved considerably 
during the fall months, 
prior to her death, however, she 
suddenly ill again, and she sank 
idly until the end came^MH 
was 52 years old, and 
her husband and foiy^H 
by her father|^^|^l

Why not make 50c to $1.00 extra 
on a can of cream. Prices 42c, 41- 
and 39c. Soveerign’s.

Turnips Wanted. Loading anoth
er car on Friday. Highest market 
price paid. Weiler Bros.

You can shake off sleep iby danc
ing. And you can shake off every- 
thng else if it’s the Charleston.

Reeves John Weigel of Garrick and 
J. P. Phelan of Mildmay are attend
ing the Bruce County Council this 
week.

Mr. Jos. Reinhart of Guelph was 
here this week attending the funeral 
of his brother, the late George A. 
Reinhart.

Mildmay and Carrick mounicipal 
nominations will be held on Monday, 
DeC. 27th, between the hours of 12 
and 1 o’clock.

To our customers! Gall and get 
your match holder, given out in place 
of calendars. This match holder can 
be seen in the dark. Sovereign’s.

Mrs. Engelbert Hauck sustained a 
badly sprained wrist last Thursday. 
While descending the stairs she miss
ed her footing and fell, causing the 
injury.

Rink Manager J. W. Schweitzer 
has been preparing ice during the 
recent cold snap, and expects to have 
skating very soon if the weather re
mains frosty.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen has 
accepted a position as vice-president 
and general counsel of the Canadian 
General Securities Limited, a finan
cial house, in Toronto.

Remember the Walkerton Christ
mas Fair to be held on Thursday, Dec 
16th. Splendid prize lis^. Special 
attractions. For prize list and en
tries, write W. K. Riddell, Walkeirton.

Mrs. (Rev. J. K. Schwalm received 
rather painful injuries on Tuesday 
evening, iby falling down the cella: 
stairway. She was so badly shaken 
up that the doctor’s attendance was 
riecessary.

The Walkerton Council for 1927 
will be comprised of W. B. HalHday, 
Mayor; J. W. Hermes ton, Reeve; 
Alex. George, John Clancy, Tbos. J. 
Jenkins, Jos. J. S -hnurr, Roy Van- 
horne, Harry K. Watts, Councillors.

Mr. Jos. Eilig, who farmed on 
the Culross townline fm* the past 
thirty years or more, bias leased 100 
acres of his farm to his son, Clement, 
and the balance to Clements Steffler 
and will retire in the spring. He is 
holding an auction sale on Dec. 22nd.

The local tax collectors report that 
the taxes are exceedingly slow in 
coming in this fall. Although only 
one more week of grace remains, not 
over 50% of the Carrick rates have as 
yet been paid in. Sixty per cent, of 
the taxes have been paid in the vill
age.
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TOYS — DOLLS — CHRISTMAS CARDS — BOOKLETS — 

SEALS AND TAGS One wA

DON’T PUT OFF TILL TOMORROW THE XMAS 
GIFT YOU CAN BUY TO-DAY

:

SatiWeiler Bros, unloaded a car of 
Flour and Feed yesterday.

For Sale—2 Shorthorn Éulls, 11 
months old. W. J. Taylor.

Mr. end Mrs. A. J. Keelan spent the 
week-end with Walkerton relatives.

Sovereign’s are loading another car 
cf potatoes Thursday and Friday of 
this week.

C. H. Pletsch has been re-elected a 
member of the executive of the Nor
thern Hockey League.

The Conservatives hold 74 seats in 
the Ontario Legislature as a result of 
last week’s general election.

Those having potatoes to sell bring 
them in Thursday or Frday. $1.25 
trade, 50c cash. Sovereign’s.

Woodrow Macke was brought home 
on Sunday from the Bruce County 
Hospital, where he recently under
went an operation for double hernia. 
He is recovering nicely.

Jos. Reinhart, who has been in the 
Bruce County Hospital since last 
June, suffering with a fractured 
thigh, left the hospital this week and 
is almost fujjy recovered.

The oldest voter at the Mildmay 
polls last week was Mr. George Mar
tin, who has passed his 92nd birthday. 
Mir. Martin enjoys remarkably good 
health, and is still quite active.

The Christmas Concert in U. S. S. 
No. 15 and. 3, Howick and Carrick, 
will be held on Monday, December 20. 
A good programme and a visit from 
“Old Nick” is being arranged. Ev
erybody welcome, everybody come.

M
Rev. E.olving Your

[Christmas Gift
u made easy by visiting 

our Store

palI H-.
The evening was greatlyS

s tù ,vas a very highly respected lady, 
amd her death is deeply mourned by 
a wide circle of relatives and friends.
Planning to Protest Election.

A delegation of Conservatives from ’ 
South Bruce interviewed Attorney- 
General Price on Monday at the 
Parliament Buildings, and placed be
fore him the particulars of certain 
alleged irregularities in connection 
with the recent election in South 
Bruce. The claim of the deputation 
was that J. G. Anderson, intended 
Liberal candidate in the riding, who 
retired from the fight at the last 
moment in the interests of M. A. 
McCallum, the Progressive candidate, 
had his out-of-pocket expense® de
frayed for him. The deputation -con
tended that this fact, if true, should 
void the election. Hon. Mr. Price 
would not comment upon the inter
view in which he received the depu
tation. It was understood, however, 
that he intimated that any complaint 
should be lodged with the Chief elec- , 
tion officef and that the initiative to i 
action lay rather with the defeated " 1 
Conservative candidate than with the Ê 
Government, which would "be loath I 
to take action in any such situation * 
unless the facts were so flagrant as .1
to require intervention in the inter- *
ests of public honesty.

Municipal Rumors.
The provincial elections put muni

cipal affairs somewhat into the back
ground during the past two weeks, 
but interest in our local affairs is 
now begining to revive. The names 
of J. P. Phelan, A. Fedy, Mosses Fil- 
singer, Henry Miller, C. E. Wendt 
and Jacob Miller aie still mentioned 
in connection with the vilage Reeve- 
ship, but there is apparently a dearth 
of candidates for councillors. 
Carrick there is little change in the 
situation, although it is said that con
siderable pressuré is being put on Mr. 
M. Filsinger to re-enter the munici
pal arena. On the other hand, many 
predict that the 1926 council will be 
returned by acclamation.

Returned the Stock.
Harold Faulkner, Toronto, and 

Menno Dahmer, Waterloo, two stock 
salesmen, charged with' obtaining a 
sum of money from Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Heipel of Clifford, appeared for trial 
at the police court in Guelph, last 
Monday. They are alleged to have 
obtained from the plaintiffs 120 
shares of stock of the Manufacturers’ 
Financial Corporation of a par value 
of $12, for which it is said they gave 
in return three bonds of the Algoma 
Steel Co., valued at $150 each. The 
defendants agreed to return to the 
Clifford couple the stock which they 
had obtained from him. It will take 
a few days to make the transfer. 
The case was adjourned until this is 
accomplished, when the charge will 
be withdrawn. In the meantime the 
defendants’ bail was renewed.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING 
LL THE TIME. OUR 
STOCKS ARE" NEARLY 

COMPLETE AND 
[E HAVE GIFTS FOR EV- 
RY MEMBER OF THE 
KMILY.
fe LIST ONLY A FEW
Inch Ivory TOILET SETS
■ BOXED STATIONERY 

L FOUNTAIN PENS
■VERSHARP PENCILS 
E BOXED PERFUMES 

TOILET SETS
■ BOXED BON BONS

CIGARS
■ CIGARETTES
■ PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES- 
■ CANDLE STICKS

No re
In

JE US A VISIT AND 
[WILL BE AT YOUR.
(CE.

STAR STORE 
HÉLAN PhmB Railing Held Car.

Last Wednesday evening, Mr. Fred 
Kutz had an experience that might 
have proved fatal. He was motoring 
dbwn the station hill, when his car 
skidded on the icy road, and the car 
made a bee line for the railing. The 
latticed wire railing stretched badly, 
and one post was dislodged, but the 
heavy wire cable held the car from 
going down 
ment. The

cedes & Stationery * \ NOTICE
Hunting and Trespassing on my 

nroperty, part lot 6, Con. 14, Cajrick, 
is absolutely forbidden. Jos. H. 
Schnurr.*

0 the 20 foot embank - 
tor of the car mtf 

damaged, but Mr. Kutz consider*- he 
got away very fortunately with his

over t 
radia

life.
Young Man Passes Suddenly.

The whole community was shocked 
last Friday to learn of the sudden and 
unexpected death of George Anthony, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Reinhart of this place. Deceased had 
been ailing somewhat with vein 
trouble, which affeetd his leg, and 
the doctor advised him to go to bed 
for a complete rest. He improved 
nicely, and last Thursday evening, he 
appeared to be in excellent spirits. 
Shortly before midnight, however, he 
called his parents, and told them he 
was dying, and he expired a few min
utes later. A clot of blood had lodg
ed on his brain, bringing about this 
fatal result. George was forty-nine 
years of age, and was born in Carrick 
About sixteen years ago he went to 
Saskatchewan, where he homesteaded 
a quarter section. Returning to Car
rick (this fall, he intended to remain 
here permanently. He was a fine 
type of manhood, quiet and unassum
ing, and he enjoyed the highest res
pect of all who knew him. He was 
unmarried, and is survived by his 
aged parents, six brothers, John J., 
Joseph, Alois., Frank, Alex and 
Harry, and by five sisters, Annie 
(Mire. Werner, Mary (Mrs. Parker), 
Cecilia (Mrs. Wagner), Helen (Mrs. 
~HiiiMiigteBa€hlr an-dMiss Hilda. The 
funeral, which took-placXon Monday 
morning to the Mildmay RfC: 
tery, ' was very largely at 
Deepest sympathy is extended to the 
sorrowing relative*.

Consider well the charcteh and 
ability of tihte men brought out for 
township council or school trustees. 
The man who promises the most 
sometimes accomplishes the least for 
the township or section. Good men 
can be depended upon to do the right 
thing.

The Christmas Entertainment of 
the Mildmay United Church Sunday 
School will be held on Tuesday even
ing, Dc. 21st, at eight o’clock, in the 
auditorium of the Methodist Church 
We expect the church to be packed, 
so come early and secure yourself a 
good seat.
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al Reductions on New and 
land Pianos, Organs & Phon- 
during the next 30 days - BORN

-,
WENDT—In Mâmsy, -en Dee,2nd, 

to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wendt, a 
son.

REINHART—In Carrick, on Dec. 3rd 
I to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reinhart, a 

daughter.

1

J. F. SCHUETT te- V
IRE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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THE CHRISTMAS STORE
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Shopping 

Early
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Also that the time
warded as
substantial
dation. Whether or not the ea 
*e-wS5rr'eUmlnated is a qti^M 
whieh might possibly have to bo* 
wered in the negative, becauai !■ 
are to a very large degree of wor® 
wide occurrence. That this esodusi 
from farm to city in .Canada could be 
severely checked Is, however, a fact 
which cannot be successfully refuted.

Our gros»- agricultural plant last 
year was worth 714 billion dollars 
With a production of 1,716 million, 
which represents solid, new wealth. If 
we take this total agricultural pro
duction and deduct the cash outlay of 
Canadian farmers for hired labors 
need and fertilizer, amounting.! 
million dollars, and allow-A per 
on capital invested in agriculture, or 
460 million dollars, we get a net aver
age return to the individual farm op
erator of 6870 for his year's work, 
which must be shared by his wife and 
children, if any, who did productive, 
unpaid work on the farm. Applying It 
all on account of the farmers' 
wages, however, on a ten-hour day 
basis, we get an' hour rate of 29 cents. 
Compared with factory workers at 
66.1 cents per hour, railroad workers 
68.8 cent» per hour, minore 88.4 cents
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represent the greatest proportion of wtrelesa messages to be reduced from P il H rather than in circles. To pre- we have not scrupled to into,
the new acreage available for settle- anything between one shilling to five |A|^HRk L , , ' 11 v6"1 water trtom drying and spotting, through acts of governments
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lng to face the economic and social mt>re than a hua<lred words a minute We muat dlstlnguk* between telle 1- case of other callings.,r’""
disadvantages usually entailed in so *” both directions simuKaneously for 1i ty and prociierlty, for" prosperity leads Mr. Kahn has a rej
doing by reason of remoteness and e,ghteen hours out of twenty-four. WMÜBIM ^SÊW U often to ambition, nml ambition to dis- sonud, constructive' thinkui
isolation. Though such districts are R*3™ wireless Is worked with short W WWfWBIMllt I*?7 j * SJ appointment; lhe course is tlieu over; views might well be nq*
locally of a jioneer nature their more waves of unusually low power and is ■Sr ‘î.’ / the wheel ti/rns round but tdfce, while sidered hy all. _c'i*Mttlr)6™
advanced surroundings make available directional-.hat Is broadcatt mess- «UW|^H ■ -, / tho reaction of gooduesc aB tiappt- Coupled with a^riaea'
the amenities of civilization and pro- s*69 <MU l,a D'cked up only by stattona W- ‘ ~<Z nese to perpetual—Laodnfc policy, we must de^i
vide scope forth, enterprise ,„dPin- ,n^«9'-h the beam. 1 *> A-J ~ - H y - In dm pnbJP

dustry of the settler and an outlet for At first many experts were doubtful I I ^ Knew What He Wanted. al develop
his products. Opportunities in au-'h &bout the u«w system, but it is expect- f v iXSjSHHj [JUF "My new car is gray, trimmed with
districts are alike available tô new- ^ that a number of new stations will ^ Mini»/ ^ r*d”
ci mere to Canada and to those in ad- 80011 be opWati°n in different parts 
jaccr.t and more crowded areas. of<lio Empire. At present radio-tele

grams can be sent to all parts of Can
ada, .Newfoundland, the West Indies, 
the United States, and other countries 
reached through Canada.

itheef the ****** w<*™* toU &tlckI 
way. She moved the cage ot a S* 1 !**

finch ton one eld* of the «nut yard a™™' ”'5?““^™ 
to the other, end young Marconi would î”“® ”!V. , 

-eon» down to her. One day her father ”r‘
fc <*”” heme unexpectedly, and the no- -eooa ”*”•
F" mahoe ended. te^**lÉHË**

wl -ft with 
i would

wM\L»
i like# a

“Htoeee” for John MeÇormaek.
Th. V»IM .nd th. Vto.rev I M,r- lobn McConntck. . the famousTh. valet and th. Viceroy. ! Irlsh teDor ^ )uet returned from

People who knew the late Lord Cur- tour in China and JapanTwKere he

• m s irrssz sx
his valgt to be mkraken lor htmself.cn with a strange Intake <4 breath 

£ eemi-etate occasion» white Viceroy of through parsed llpe. "I had prevloua- 
—* India. But be has made the oonfeeeton ly heard of this form of applause,” said 

himself in seme papers written short- Mr. McCormack, “but 1 muet confess, 
ty before be died and juat published, nevertheless, that for one instant ef- 
On one occasion an Indian rajah mis- ter my first number the wave ot aub- 
took Mr. Harris, the valet, for the dued round that swept through the 
Vtceroy and told him that sixteen auditorium seemed to me a tittle too 
tiger» were waiting In the Jungle near much like the dreaded hiss of dlsao- 

> by for him to shoot them. At which proval.
Mr. Harrie dug the rajah in the rlbe "I Hke to read critlctamr of my eing- 
and told him to quarter the number, lng." he added, “but when a Japaoeee 
Lord Cnraon, who was watching the oritic wee stated to have declared that 
Incident, was highly amused.
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own
I 'mftocated' my audience I felt It waa 
too much tor me. I found that the 
criticism had been wrongly translated1

. ssaSisSpsac

■
The Flagship Revefig 

tor the great naval display
A Worm’» Turn. e with- «W»HR 

off Portland.
guests steaming out to

Mr. David Masters, J
Don’t Be Cold.
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■<1* "l bought tn old one myself and got 
the trimming myself."

Possessions-
! A fine character doea not $£ 
! what you possess, but poeeeaalTHE ROYAL BRIDE AND GROOM

Above Is shown an exclusive photograph of the royal bride and groom, 
Crown Prince Leopold of Belgium and the Crown Princess, formerly Princess 
Astrid of Sweden, posed after their civil wedding In Stockholm.

Silence Held Woman's Virtue. | pend on character as well as »
In Korea women are taught tiiat*the| otter good thing whieh comes to m*à F 

greatest feminine virtues aro silence, as individuals o-r as a community-A ‘ 
humility and timidity. Socrates.

The Bank of England was founded 
by a Scotsman who died in poverty.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. i.Luck Was Against Mtitt, TTiat’s All.
r "lepe, sïâicê Yovg. vjtli xkg te 5 " 
HAUG Becw SHAV6Ù OFF Tou look. 
THlRVf VeaRi Youngerl t‘vc GoT . 
AN iDGa! SUP ON THAT CHlLtlS / 
DRESS and i'll Get Tou A / 
JoB inj uAuDeviLve AS "THe / 
STRONGGST FIVE YEAR OLD / 
\cHilD in THe uioRld!

: f.....
'. *a, '

/i’ll bc your managgr X 
\and we'll split ro-foMi.
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Avoid Serions Results By Using 

. Baby's Own Tablets. Win Him Wltie^pG^I
| If you arc a atoaie girl, ' and have 

When « <*«d «bows the first *yn*p- grown fond of a single man, hut he> at
torn» of a corf, such aa encoring, red- though friendly, doee not seem to be 
sees of the eiree, elosged or running attracted to you In the way 70a wieh, 

prompt measures tor relief may win him with color, 
avert esriow reeetia. Mothers should 
riiteff* 
safe and 
ate nee.

etc are
PIS» Wveproved

',-y. ..! to the most severe 
neuralgia and other com- 

Es in that group known aa discr
et the nervee. Bach of these com- 

PlnintB exist because thgr blood ie 
thin and wrie^-,—tod the nervee are 

ÎSHtily starving tor the nourish- 
rioh red blood supplies thorn. 

Any increase. therefore, in the rich- 
neee of the Mood speedily and bene- 
WdaSy acts upon the nervee and the 
■orturing peine of eciattce and neoral- 
flketisappear.1 It la because of their 
«*3*c Action on the blood, thus feed- 

that Dr. W11-

of

.-'ÂOdors have a big effect on na, it 
hand some simple, one time any color did for the In side 
remedy for lmmedl- of a factory. Now tie coloring Ig 

eolentlfloaHy designed to chew and 
Baby’s dwn Tablets act quickly, con- stimulate the workers. Hospital ward# 

narcotics,-are taste- have curative colora. The odor at »

hue on
effective

Cwn Tab 
pistes or

ms

L’I

Mae and harmlees. Mrs. Joseph Ce- frock may depress your spirits or lift 
, HoCyoke.Maas., say*:
Baby"! Own TkMets-dor

ran and And them a very aatiafsetory. peculiar and subtle attraction for them, 
medicine;- When my Utile boy had "a It may be a rich dark blue; a pink; 
edd I gai» him the Tablets at night a flaming red—anything. Find out
and he ties well next day. I give them somehow—by observation, a little art- ...—-Lk 
to thefehtkfrsa tor constipation and !<** questioning, or by halting him In 
they always do good. I think Baby’s front of dry good* windows and noting 
Own Tablets are much easier to give what he says In "aloe" or otherwise— 
a child than liquid medicine. I re- what hie cohxNpuU is. 
commend the Tablet» to all mothers! dive Mm M» color, but not In ex- 
who have eznel children and believe «se. Increase It gradually. Then— 
they should always be kept on band.” weH, other things bring equal, you 

Baby's Own Tablets are soM by aH wlU see the effect in his eras, sad 
medicine dealer* or wfft be sent by you’ll soon know that It ha# spread to 
maH at to cents a box from The Dr. his heart 
Wtolams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvllto,

—"I have them up.
my child- A* men have a color that bolds a

dieux, Tneed
S’ f lug the starved 

Mams’ Pink Pills hem been so success
ful In the treatment of these troubles. 
As proof of this we give the cess of 
Mrs. P. N. Be attrition, South Alton, N.8„ 
who says:—"Two years ago I was at
tacked with sciatica end neuralgia in 
hiy back and leg. The pain was so 
severe that I could riot walk. Even to 
move caused me agony, and I had to 
go to bed. Tho doctor called to was 
not able to do more than deaden tho 
pain, and I had been to bed tor six 
weeks when my grandmother came to 
see me and strongly urged me to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pile a trial. She 
said she had had a similar attack and

1EÉ
F

Trinity Church, Stratford-on-Avon, the burial place of William Shakespeare, the view being from an airplane.

Tongues end Fire. Encouraging Music.
Practical musician* who, on account | 

of their professional interest, ought to !

Too Economical. ♦
A Scotsman took his girl tor a day's 

outing, consisting entirely of walking
.................... . and other inexpensive’ pleasures. On

it was these plBs that had restored arriving back at her home the girl 00m- 
her to health. I at once got a supply 
and had only used four boxes when I 
found great relief. Qteedly I kept on 
taking the pills, end soon after found 
myself as well an over I had been.
Gratitude for what Dr. WlBlame’ Pink 
Pifibs did for me makes me urge others 
similarly afflicted to try them.”

You can get these pUle from your 
druggist, or by mall at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Wlltiama’ Medicine Co.,
BrockvUle, Ont

Ont. The Sun’s Fiery Tenguee.
Groat tongues of flame extend from 

the sun, sometimes to a distance great
er than that from the earth lb the

Tolstoi once told a parable of two 
farmer neighbors who were very good
friends, ever ready to help one an- ^e the pntatie movers In any movement 
other. It one’s cart wse broken, Me u,at gives promise of furthering the 
neighbor would offer the use of his Qf music to their community
own. If one wae short of sack», he 
had only to make known hie need and 
his neighbor would lend. One day 
Gabriel’s wife and Ivan’s daughter-in- 
law had words over an egg, and pre
sently all the members of the family 
were engaged to the quarrel. They 
abused one another and as the feud 
developed, went to court and threw 
away more money then they could af
ford to legal expenses. Then one set 
lire to the house of the other, his own 
house also caught fire to the conflagra
tion and half the village was burnt

Temperature Tricks.
■

"We bad s ehajp fro*t teat night,"

ssx&ssrfss ~ - war--—
ershlp Is usually found to be due to The i^j,. eurprteed. "Seven
the enthusiasm of some *mat«m- d<eroee? why I only measured three, 
male or female. If this individual Is an£ <mr ^ across the road
a public-spirited1 citizen, he may, on j trDm ycur»,- ~
account of his or her social Influence, probably the two will argue over the 
be better fitted for the position of ^ ^ the way to town, yet it I» 
leader to a new movement. But to qudM ltk<ly that both were rfcht. for 
musical movements the practical totoperou,™ varies to a surprising way, 
musician of any local standing should evPn doee together,
give e helping hand to pronmtlg the a difference of ten degree# hee been 
cause. And this Is rarely the case, noted between the top of a MU only 
especially in smaller cities. , 1200 feet high and the bottom, the dls-

Tho general type of practical must- ,**,<*» be two spots bring Just
clan has the seat-preserving Instinct 36e I
and conviction of the lal-orer, not the a hoHow only 27 feet deep the1 
artist. His bread and butter seems en- thermometer was found to register 6.7 
dangers» If he should connect hi merit degreee ]ower thul et tlz« edge at the 
with something of a public nature out- ou±y go yards away—this on a i
side his Immediate breed-earning oocu- very gm* alMj frosty morning. Oover- 
patlon. The leadership in any move- wlth , thln fl|m & snt>W- e (her- : 
ment demands strong convictions. mometer registered 6.5 degrees lower 
courage, initiative, prilcy and, above than one to. the air three feet above U. I 
sJl, a Judicious temperament. These The thtermometer te a elmpte taetru- \ 
qualifications are rarely untied in an m6nt consisting of a dosed glees tube ’ 
individual, and hence the more advle- et^fot to fifteen Inches Song, at the bet- 
able method to the bringing Into one tom of wbich is a small bulb filled with 
committee a group of people enthuslas- mercury. Mercury Is a which
tic for a new scheme for community expands rapidly when heated ; 111
development. s . v cubic lnchee of mercury at M degrees

Fahrenheit (freezing point) expand to 
111 cubic Inches when the temperature 
rises to 212 degrees Fahrenheit (the 
boiling point of water). Thus, for 
every degree on the Fahrenheit scale 
mercury expends 1/8110 of tie bulk. 

But it Meet - be remembered that 
The Children's, Protection' Act waa ’1^“ «“» VW heaL though

Legislature to •> » «Mf
thermometers this expansion to not at 
ways properly allowed for, so that 
these are not accurate. But you may 
take it that any thermometer made by 
a reliable English firm to accurate to a 
ten til of a degree. <

j plained of hunger, thus raising her 
mother’s Ire. “And didn’t that mean 
man buy yoti anything to eat?”

"No," answered the girt.
"Did be pay your rail fare?”
"Yes,” replied Mary.
“Then take K beck to him now."
On arriving at Sandy's house, Mary 

gave him the money, saying, "There's 
the rail flare, Sandy."

"Hoots, ye shouldn't hee bothered 
yersri, Mary, it would hae done on 
Saturday.”

"My Hier-
mometer registered «errait degrees.”mv. 'PtarvTbr "Homes

Last word to bnUdm'aid.

building, (hr 
gardening.
and scores of actual dbEosaving sug

gestions. .Send 85 oents for 
Qumot issue.

&on
tod

fmjf

:::,5
/ -

& *<%■ •44 ASdeWe at W..
Taranto, OntYour Banker Knowi

mn n* character Is the beet col-
-O-

information.

Something of what that grtm storj- 
illustrates ie constantly going on in 
human communities. Some disagree
ment over a paltry matter sets a whole 
neighborhood ablaze, burning up good 
feeling and kindliness and forbear
ance. Hiere is hardly a home or a 
school or a college, hardly a playing 
field or a business house or even a 
church, where tongues do not in this 
evil sense prove to be fires.

Many hundreds of years ago, in the 
Cathedral city of Canterbury, a great 
crowd watched a strange sight. Along 
the narrow streets of the town came a 
man, barefoot and clad to a rough 
woollen shirt, slowly making his way 
to the Cathedral. His head was bowed 
and his feet were bloodstained, for 
the 8 tones were sharp and cut the 
flesh. That man, so humbly attired, 
was no other than the King of Eng
land.

There in a tiny church outside the 
town he had st-nipped off his ordinary
drees and in penitent garb approached passed by the Ontario 
the Cathedral, where years before the : 1893> an(j has since formed' the basis 
Archbishop a Becket had been murder- tor similar laws adopted by every pro- ' 
ed, stabbed as he was coming from ! vlnce 1n Canada. Prior to that time

i there was no definite Law by 'tf'hich a
The King made his way to where cht!(1 be legally removed from

Becket fell, and kissed the stone. Then j immorai guardianship, 
he went to the tomb and, with groans 1

"Does Mr. Smith live here?" asked 
the man of the small boy who opened 
the door. CoughingIghteam per cent. Is too

Tie.
•r honesty may be un- 
u your Judgment rotten, 

.noney is very sensitive 
—U* Doing asked to bring home too
much interest.

v —That regular saving* are better 
than spasmodic economies.
- —That very few men ever give away 
more than they can afford.

—That moat men think they have 
unusually good Judgment. .

Take half a teaspoon of Mlnard’a 
internally In molosses. Basas the 
throat, stops the cough.

“No, sir."
“Does he live on this street?”
"Yes, sir."
"Do yen know the number of his 

house?”
"No, sir, but it’ll be on the door."

Mixed Up.
She —"I got the recipe for this cake 

over the radio to-day."
He (tasting it)—"Bothered' by static 

again, bull?”Ipg ©
Mtnerd’e Liniment for Distemper.

Surnames and Their Origin YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFEHIOST

, r
1 Tike the pep (roro your drepepei, with 15 to SO 

drops of Seigel’s Syrup In a glue of water as 
directed on the bottle. Any drag «ore.MacMAHON.

Variations—Mahony, O’Mahony, Ma- 
*—^ —-Jap.

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

A marehal of FVanco at the time of 
the FVance-Prussian War bore this 
name. But he was of Irish ancestry, 
and the genealogists trace his Une 
baric through a comparatively few 
generations to the Irish clan, “Mac- 
Mathgheanbna."

From this same clan nance have de
veloped the Anglicized form Mahony 
and Mahan. Of all (he modem forms 
that of Mahony probably strikes clos
est to the pronunciation of the Gaelic 
farm at the name, if you just prefix 
the-’lMaa” which has been dropped in 
tàe translation Into English.

The see* of this clao was in Core* 
|B*1sg1n, now known as Moj'arta, and 
1st 040 time» before the sway of the 
j&a««fefc was finally established 
‘thrrMghout Ireland, It pJwyed a promin
ent part in the history of that land.

The-founder of the clan was a cflaief- 
jtain named *‘Mathgha-bhuin," from 
, Mach/' a plain, and "gabbuin," a calf.
|Literally the name meant "oaif of the 
'«plain»" which, however, was but the 
! poetic name of the ancient Irish for 
Jtbe beer. Thus this old Irish clan 

virtually the e&mo meaning.

“son# of the hear," a* the Scandina
vian tribal name, also found today as 
a family name, of “BJorning." Ontario’s Children.

These Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound
MAXWELL.

Racial Origin—Scottish.
Source—A locality.

The origin of this name as a family 
name is easily understood when a 
glanoe through the gazette shows a 
phi ce of this name on the R4ver Tweed, 
in Scotland.

But how did the place get its name? 
There is an explanation advanced that 
the family name Is of Gaelic origin, 
and that the place took its name from 
the personal name. In this explanation 
the source Is given as the Gaelic “mac- 
suivl” or "little son." But logical 
thought does not incline to belief in 
this source.

Actual historical record, in fact, 
flatly contradicts it. The place got its 
name In the reign of King David of 
Scotland in the eleventh century, 
when a chieftain named Macehua ob
tained grants of land from the mon
arch on the River Tweed.

afej®*1
toi

v(
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec. — “I have 

been teaching for three years, and 
at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired and have no 
appetite. I was 
awful sick each 
month,too,having 
pains to my back 
until sometimes I 
waa’oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

—. ■ . - «Compound to me
and I heard many women telling how

, ------ ----------------------------- --—. ___ _ good it was so 1 though t it would help
! , , , ..NSSm "e-, And >t did. Sow J take eii
1 Buckley » Wwl bottles every year ami recommend it
y for Threat Health -YM to others."— Donalba Fantbttx, 

A sip nigfht and morntng wlhwi^M Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.

“Unable to Work"
A bow. Ml t^anning, Nov. Scotia,- -’’! hto ir-

healthy throat» for tho ill regular periods and great suffering 
whole family. Pleasant to take— III *t those times, the pains causing

,!•£«• SSd,™ III
the papers 1 knew of Lydia E. Pink- 

! ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troubles being completely relieved. ’ ’ 
—Laura J. Eaton, Canning, King’s 
County, Nova Scotia.

prayers.

‘F
i •>---------

The Ontario system aims at a union 
and tears, knelt and confessed. He'of government, municipal and local 
promised great gifts to the church,1 philanthropic effort. The head office 
thefl/he removed his cloak and, kneel- \ 19 |n «Toronto, but most of the wot* considering a scheme for plaring au«to 
ing at the tomb, he was beaten, rc- ' ^ (kme by benevodent persons and or-1 “»Wc ttMnD machines in pK'lar-boxes

j In London and provincial town*.

"Stamp Machines in Britain.
The British postofflee authorities are

<• ' '

p;;j

moeivtog five strokes from each bishop gCnizatlons throughout the oountry. 
and three strokes from each of eighty,. Thm. aTe sixty-two Children’s Aid' 
monks : Socletiea at the present time, hi ad- !

That was a king’s penance for a few ditiyB t0 eommHteee and oorrespond- 
hasty words. He and the Archbishop , representing sn active philan-
had not been good friends. Becket throplc fore» of nearty two thousand.. . 
had stood to the way of his dreires. jMtead ot pto£lng neglected or de-1 
-W-ho wll rid me of this man?” he had ! ^ent chiIdron ln orphanages or re 1 
impatiently exclaimed, not expectinglhe alm now ls to ^ 
that any of the ret&lneirs who heard I the,m
him would think of turning the hasty 0ïOT twenty.flve Thousand children 
words Into Woody deeds. been provided for to this way ,

A few words flung down as heedless- tbe ^ yea„.

Gasee In Solid Form.
Sir ce hefiiuiti hoe b&en solitNfled, 

eve<ry known to chemists has been 
prepared to soCJd form. *>

i

into Christian foster-homes.

The name given to the place natural- 
!y was Macchus-vllle, and this In the ‘ ly as a boy may throw down a lighted 

of time" under the influence of match, yet how great a forest may be 
consumed by a fire eo kindled! —

course
the Scottish speech hae been shorten
ed and euphonized into Maxwell. Life As You Go. 1 hB«SI9êvUZ

Acu like a flesh— 
j eip

Pick up a little of life as you go: 
Taste It and try it and don’t say no 
Till you've met with the savor that’s 

just your style—
Oh, Mve it and try It its sorrow- and 

smile!
For somewhere and somehow there’s

something for you
That's lovely and lordly and hedpful 

and true.

tOntario Agricultural College C

WINTER SHORT COURSES — 1927 V*- • ’etudne.Stock and Seed Judging (Two Weeks), January 11th - January 22nd. — 
Poultry Raising (Four Weeks), January 11th - February 6th. 
Bee-Keeping (Two Weeks), January 11th - January 22nd.
Drainage end Drainage Surveying (Two Weeke), January 11th - 

January 22nd.

mAPick up a little of life ae you swing 
Out every day to the toll of the thing. ' 
Wishing your wishes and nodding 

your head— ___
Oh, somewhere the visions are love'y 

that thread
Around you and o'er you to lead you 

at last |
To mansions of light from the -low- 

vaulted past!

BAYERHorticultural Courses
1. Fruit and Vegetable Growing, February 7th - February 18th.
2. Floriculture and Landscape Gardening, June 6th ■ June 17th.

Dairy Courses
a. Course for Factory Cheeee end Butt arm akers, January 3rd - March

18th.
b. Oow Testing. January 10th - January 21st.
c. Farm Dairy, January 24th - February 4th.
d. Ice Cream, titcludlag Mechanical Refrigeration, March 21st - April 1.
e. Creamery and Cream Grading Course, together with Cheesemaking

and Mechanical Refrigeration. March 22nd - March 24th.

On Knees and Elbows. 
Healed by Cuticura.m

I
" 1 had eczema on my knees and 

elbows. It broke out in pimp 
itched r.nJ burned something aw
ful. causing me to scratch. I lost 
ir.y tv%t at night on account of the 
irritation, and tny clothing aggra
vated it. often causing it to bleed.

11 *ried aevera- remedies wi;hout 
success. I read an advertisement 
for Cuticura tioap and Ointment 
and sent for » free sample. I pur
chased more, and after using three 
cake3 of Cuticura Soap and three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
completely healed." (Signed) Misa 
Muriel Pat tie, Cannes, Neva Scotia.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Fain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Pick up a Little of lift 
Mixed with strange problems, with 

laughter and tear,
Muddled and" marred, but with always 

a chance-
Ob, livo 1t and <lare it and lift a 

knight's Itince v
And spring -to the foray and trust and 

drive on! j
And you’ll come to your own at the 

founts of the dawn.

it is here, :

i

jFarm Power I
vIncluding Tractors. Go soli ne Engines, etc. (Two Weeks). January 

26th - February 6th. t

School for Bakers
(4 months) (Course now to preparation).

IAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions". 
Handv "Bayer” boxes of 12 ini,iris 
Also fcottlci'cf 24 and 100—Druggist».

x tbtt Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public airal«»tI ml tut tons, the Tablets 
\ ci Bayer Company wUl be elamped with their genoral trade nuik, the bayer Cro#a,

Use Cuticure Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for daily toilet purposes.Information concvenilziig Short Gourer» roey be procui’ed by writing 

to the Omtario Agricultural College. Mineral Oil From Coal.
A synthetic mineral oil is hoi;.g 

made from coal in Eng’and and GtT- ; 
many.

! ! Bt-mp!» ExoiT^^r»» Addrt^^tiJ^fUi
'/ie <iir.tma?t * BiiiWr Talcwâ »e. °*P

Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Sc.A. M. Porter, B.S.A.,
Registrar.

L. Stevenson, M.6.,
Extension.

J. B. Reynolds, MA.,
PraeM-ent.
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Dr.T. A. Carpenter
Pkydeian end Surgeoa

MILDMAY s

Wit and Hu \ animal, but the owner at least 
-as glad to draw the «8 that came 
at «# Ae sale tor Mm. Altogether 

Idmlng7-and yet efficient lu « day productive of and mem- 
whichjmedicai evidence ories *<» *he old home brigade. Mr. 

sort in that locket of your* 7 l.woz given and aAfcted at the recent P*lrce had a brighter thee sf it at
“Yes, it is a lock of my husband's trial for murder of Kate Harrfoetn M™- J- B. Smith’s sale in Seugeen,

hii/." i - V 1 was commented upon by the Saxdt Y*en hMdem ran good eom* up to
“But your husband is stiH alive!” Ste. Marie Star. “In striking eon- IIWr IBX) each.
“Yea, hut his hair ie gone.' trast to the verbal volleys heard in

, , , , , American courte,”- the Star says,
t „ n„„. “was the quiet and uMeneattonal

„. , " J.. . testimony given by doctors in this
JStULllZLL *** A young woman accused of Wroxetcr, which v» recent^ pur-

r ^ * murder was examined by competent chased by the Anglcan congestion,
Maid There’s nothing here, mum physj6iana “ her sanity. They wiM be re-opened next Sunday, SCr-

only a couple of fat moths ^ found certain mental conditions which j vices wfll be held in the morning and
y P Justified a verdict that she was not evening, and the preacher will be an

responsible, for her act She was ac- Archdeacon from London.

^,zrïL\i ITS js r-** —t“ .'-ft- 'r.'rr ss-nKLxt. sk‘ m‘n; log nominations were made: Reeve-
ner Umt couM be understood by the John Henneberg, John Douglas; 
bast informed layman. No themes Councii-R. Stocks, J. N.
roa3L<X>md .WeTe 'nt~dUCl: White, F. Wright? Trustees Al. R. 
r 0 ®°«* and lama ^ere deemed Wendt, Arnold Edgar, 
a necessary part of the testimony.
There was no theatrical cross quib- The resident* of Thos. Bunston, 
bling. The evidence of capable men ^ordmich, had a close call from des- 
waA accepted. That was ail there truc^«n hy fire about one o’clock 
was to it. What a contrast to sinril- Saturda? afternoon. Mr. Bunston 

! ar trials across the border!” Yes |wi atarted a fife in a small heatacr 
A New York football player yes- ‘ t’oubtiessly the Americans think the *" *“ upatairs room and l“d then

terday caught a football thrown alienist missed a great opportunity return to work tolling those at
from a window on the twentieth for advertising. What plight have Jr® ^ceep an ey^' on t*16

When he been made into a sensational case, fire" Fortunately his sister, Mrs.
i rich in ‘sex stuff was disposed of in Çulranine> wnt to the room a short 
a competent manner that reflected t*me afterwards, and while she was 

! credit on all concerned. But, then, tilere the fire broke »ut tithe ceiling, 
“Did anybody ever kiss you before that is the Canadian way! caused by excessive heat from the

darling?” I ? pipes. Mrs. Bunston succeeded in ex-
“Oh—yes.” I ' tinguishing the blaze before
“Is he too big for me to thrash?”,TO EXHUME ALGOMA NIMROD’S serious damage was done.
“Possibly not too big — but he BODY AFTER OVER TWO YEARS Mrs. John Drier (Jane Johnston) 

might be boo many.” IN GRAVE a daughter of the late Alex Johnston,
sixth con. Hawick, died on November 
12th at the home of her son, William 
Driver, railroad engineer, of Kam
loops, B.C.
years of age, left here 45 years ago 
for Morden, Manitoba, where she 
sided for 30
died 12 years ago. She is survived 
by two sons: Herbert, of Saskatoon, 
a veteran of the Great War, and 
William of Kamloops. One other 
son died about nine years ago. Mrs. 
Driver -was a niece of Mrs. Samuel 
Johnston, ninth con., and a half-sister 
of Abraham Johnston, sixth

IWtd furmp^Wt^
mge for Flout and Groceries

:*r

Why She Canted It V | 1W uK 
“I suppose you carry a memento, manner in, 

of some
Sraduate of University of Torn 

1915. One year as Inters at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo .tin at ,
« Hospitals in New 

York City.
WE HANDLE FOUR .BRANDS OF THE FAMOUS 

MILVERTON FLOUR. AS WELL AS ÏTVE ROSES FLÔUB. 

ALSO AJPULL LINE OF FEEDS AND POULTRY FEEDS 
OF DIFFERENT KINDS.

GET YOUR POULTRY LADING BEFORE THE COitl 

WINTER SETS IN BY FEEDING PRATT’S POULTRY 1$- 
GULATOR AND DR. HESS’ PANACEA, AS IT IS MUCH 
EASIER TO GET THEM LAYING NOW THAN WHEN T^E 
COLD WEATHER SETS IN.

.!> HOW-ICE rDr. E.JïAVï
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liescmer & Kalbfielsch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Heur» : 9 to A 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Uni^fl 

•ity. Member of the Soys!
,of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat-

•i
The former Methodist Church at

V

\The Acid Test 
“Is it a. love match?”
“It must be. They played bridge 

as partners all slimmer and are still 
fond of each other.”

est methods in 
' practice.EGGS DRIED APPLES, LARGE ONIONS, POTATOES AND j1' 

TURNIPS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS
>

/Tel. Office 8 W Residence 69

DR. ARTHUR BROWNGEO. LAMBERT. She Knew Her Stuff
She—'Pm a dairy maid in a candy Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general ^practice of 
Dr. W; M. Bfowti, Neustadt. Ont
te^d^to^8 ^ or Btekt promptly

FLOUR FEED- ft GROCERIES PHOH . 86
=bW kitchen.

He—Dairy maid in a candy kitch- 
What do you do?

She (bashfully)—Milk chocolates.

til
en.

at-DRAGGED BY RUNAWAY TEAMROTEST PLANNED rt.
IN SOUTH BRUCE Phene 9

Mr. Andy Johnston, aged 21, and 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnston, of Brant, was almost til
ed in a runaway accident on thi 
county highway near Dunkeld on 
Tuesday afternoon about 2.30 o’clock 
It seems that Mr. Johnston was com 
ing towards Walkerton, sitting on a 
barrel in a wagon used for drawing 
gravel, and containing a few loaded 
grain bags, when a passing autx> 
truck scared his horses at Misch’s 
corner and they started off at a lively 
plip. In bouncing over the hard 
rough road, the front board came 
out of the wagon and allowed the 
barrel to roll with the driver for
ward onto the wiffletrees, where Mr.
Johnston’s foot caught as he fell to 
the road. Seeing him fall Norman 
Misch and Bert Schultz rushed for
ward and tried to head off the run
away team, but they brushed by 
them and continued their wild flight 
up the road, with young Johnston 
dragging along on the frozen ground.
After running about a mile they were 
halted just before they reached the 
railway track by the driver of the 
Imperial Oil Truck, who beholding 
them coming madly toward him, plac 
ed his mammoth iron truck across of the company.

__ EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST

(London Free Press) 
Payment of expenses of a candi- 

. * date who withdrew from a three-cor- 
i ered contest in South Bruce is re- 
; orted as subject for a protest in that 
iding, which may result in the elec

tion being voided, 
brings to attention also the retire
ment 6f one of three candidates in 
several other Western Ontario Rid
ings, apd public announcement by 
the Liberal candidate in East Kent 
that ih£ had declined a payment of 
$>00 toward his expenses, as an in
ducement to withdraw.

In South Bruce candidates were 
named by the Progressives, Liberals 
and Conservatives. The Liberal can
didate, J. G. Anderson, of Lucknow, 
a former M.L.A., was named in June. 
One month before polling day, Dr. Ir
win, president of the Ontario Prohi
bition Union, and Sam Carter, of 
Guèlph, representing Mr. Sinclair and 
Mr. Raney, endeavored to bring a- 
hout withdrawal either of Mr. Ander- 

on or the Progressive candidate, M. 
A. McCollum, in order to insure elec
tion of an anti-Government candidate. 
This effort apparently failed, and 

Anderson as late as November 
13 issüéa'ïTmamtèSte egkicc for sup- 
pert, and stating that he had the

QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring f 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

storey of a skyscraper, 
throws it back again we’ll cheer.

The situation F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

any

mone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

Owen Sound, Ont-, Dec. 4—Dead 
more than two years, the result of 
an accident while hunting in the Al- 
goma wilds, an inquest is now likely 
to be held into the cause of death of 
James Elder, 25 years old, late 
ber of the AUenford Hunt Club. 
Crown Attorney Freeborn of Walker- 
ton, has ordered the remains exhumed 

He died at the hotel in Killsrney 
on November 4th, 1924. There was 
no inquest at the time.

No Guessvs/JIdentification
Judge Soaikem—You say you were 

never in this court before ?
Defendant—No, air. I ain’t never 

been in no court before.
Judge—I’ve certainly seen your 

face somewhere.
Defendant—You sure have, your 

honor. I’m your bootlegger.

Deceased, who was 72i

! re-
Our method of testing cyc^SH 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

years. Her husbandmem-

THERE is no GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.The young
A troup of Shakespearian actors of , hunter was accidentally shot while 

extremely uncertain financial stand- jout hunting fchat day, on the- shores 
•yg was lounging in the lobby of a , °f Lake Georgia, in Algoma. He 
small-town hotel. The manager en- j was found by Dr. Hammond of Allen- 
tered and addressed the leading man ford, who rendered first aid and se

cured further assistance. He died 
“Don’t forget. We’re playing ! while being brought to Owen Sound 

‘Hamlet’ toipght,” he announced.
“Hamlet, eh,” replied handsome Some time ago it was Hinted that 

Harry. “All right, but I can’t play, the facts did not come out. For 
Hamlet with this three-day beard, two weeks provincial police have 
Gimme twenty-five cents forr a shave , he en investigating at the attomey- 

slightly. j general’s instigation. Hon. Mr. Price 
Oh, shucks!

A Vise for the Stubble

If you are suffering from herd- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, < r 
vision is blurred, or you gpt diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve x strain

con.

COMPULSORY INSURANCE

-Prices Moderate.(Brandon Sun y
The automobile compulsory insur

ance experiment to be inaugurated by 
Mass-achusets, January 1, will 
watched with interest all over the 
country. The statute makes it 
pulsory for every motorist to take out 
one of three forms of protection be
fore he can obtain his automobile lic- 
ens plates for 1S27. First of all, he 
can take out a liability policy for $5,- 
000. In this case the insurance com
pany must pay any judgment against 
him for injuries his car has inflicted 
upon others.

The motorist’s second choice is 
surety bond in the amount of $5,000. 
This merely acts a financial assurance 
that judgment against him, up to 
$5,000, will be paid. The third choice 
is for the motorist to deposit with 
the state $5,000 in cash or securities. 
In case a judgment is obtained again
st the motorist and he is insolvent or 
cannot meet the judgment, the state 
pays the judgment cut oe the amount 
it has on deposit. In that case the 
motorist, in order to retain his ]' •- 
onse and to comply with the la 
must make up any deficit in t' 
amount on deposit so that at r 
times the amount totals $5,000.

Massachusetts is the first state 
compel automobile insurance on ev
ery one. The rate has not yet been 
determined. It is a question whether 
more or less accidents will result.

TV the road as a barrier and advanced 
He sue Hospital. C. A. Fox Son

Walkeiton

to intercept their flight, 
cc >5ed ill vaptorir.^ „theia* Jt and i: 

backing of the central organization £reeing Johnston from his terribh 
of the Liberal party. Later he did

-be Jeweller
Opticianpredicament. The young man, wh 

had nearly all his clothing tom of 
him on the road, and who had prac
tically all the skin scraped off him 
from the knees to the stomach, be-

v-ithdraw, however, and the Telescope, 
Liberal paper in Walkerton, reported 
“that satisfactory arrangement was 
made to take care of the expenses 
incurred by Mr. Anderson.’

Returns from the last poll in South 
Bruce reached the Free Press from

com-
The manager reeled 

“Twenty-five cents!
We’ll plây Macbeth.”

turned the case over to the crown at
torney.

The first story to come from the 
north was that young Elder had met 
with an accident, that his gun had 
exploded, wounding him in the right 
side and in the wrist. Dr. Hammond, 
of Allenford, a member of the party, 
was the first to reach his side, 
said that while hunting he thought 
he heard a moan. Later, he saw a 
hand wavd and Later came upon the 
injured man. Dr. Campbell of Ashta
bula, Ohio, a surgeon who was a 
member of the party, dressed the 
wounds and^with great difficulty 
the young manwatT taken to Killer- 
ney.

sides sustaining several severe cuts 
abuot the head, was still conscious 
when found, and, gamely getting tc 
his feet, inquired for one of his shoes 
which had been lost in the flight. 
He was rushed in BirreH’s flour truck 
to the Bruce County Hospital at 
Walkerton, where Drs 
McCue attended his case, 
amination of his injuries showed the 
flesh to have been almost worn 
‘-hrough at the abdomen, and from 
which two big handfuls of gravel 
were extracted by the surgeons. A 
^erurn to prevent tetanus (lockjaw) 
was administered to the victim whose 
abdominal wounds were considered to 
be the most serious of his many in
juries. The cuts in the head, while 
numerous and painful, are not of an 
alarming nature. The youth at time 
of going to press, was stated to be 
making a good recovery.—Times.

ENTER ANY 
DAYNeighbor: “What’s the matter with 

your hand, Mac?
Mac—It happened last night when 

I was coming home from Ferguson’s 
wedding.
house when some clumsy -body came 
along and trod on my hand

* e • * •

I'VaJkerton last evening, and the ra
ised totals are 4,841 for Cargill, 
onservative, and 4,891 for Mc- 
allum, Progressive, a majority for 
!ie latter of 50.
“It is reported” says The Free 
ress’ dispatch from Walkerton, 
hat the Conservative executive has 
itered a protest against Mr. Me
dium’s election on the ground that 
lyment to J. G. Anderson, Liberal 
ndidate, who withdrew, was illegal 
is claimed that Anderson was paid 

250 to defray his expenses while in 
. e field, and whether this is legiti- 

ate procedure will be decided in the 
>urts. The action is stated to in- 
ude the names of several local min
iers, who, it is said, assisted in 
ising the sum asked by Mr. Ander- 
n. The payment of the Liberal 

mdidate was in accord with a reso- 
ition adopted at a joint meeting of 
ie Liberals, Progressives and Pro- 
bitionists held at Paisley a short 
me previous to the election.”
The Election Act declares guilty of 

n act of bribery “every person who 
l order to induce a person to with-

< raw from being a candidate at an
< lection, directly or Indirectly gives
< r lends, or offers or promises or 
ï grees to give or lend any money or 
\ aluable consideration to such per
son, or to any other person.”

“Candidate” under the Election Act 
means anyone chosen as such or de
claring himself to be such, and the 
term applies from such choice or dec
laration, not from official nomination 
day only.” j

Pending the outcome of the report
ed protest in South Bruce several 
members-elect will be on the anxious 
seat, and if the South Bruce election 
i hould be voided there will be a hot 
by-election in a riding which has been 
the scene of many historic battles.

Si

- at theI’d almost reached my He a
jStalker and 

An ex- JFOAfr//£/ft

Bill—Yes, .my father will soon 
Have another wife to support. , 

Walter—What You don’t mean tiv 
tell me he’s going to turn bigamist? 

Bill—No, I’m going to get mar- I Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

ried.
The investigation has brought sonie 

hitherto unknown facts to light and 
there is a possibility of startling evi
dent A jury will be empanelled, 

She j probably at Tara, to hear the evi
dence.

The young bride had come out sec
ond best in her first encounter with 
the cookbook and gas range, 
ran to the telephone and called up 
•her mother.

“Mother,” she sobbed “I can’t under 
stand it. The recipe says clearly, 
‘Bring to -boil on brisk fire, stirring 
for two minutes; then beat it for 
ten minutes.’ And when I came back 
again it was burned to a crisp.”

Popping the Question
A timid man who wanted to pro

pose to -his girl but never dared, fin
ely took her to Iks family lot in the 
cemetery, and said “Wouldn’t you 
like to be buried here some day.”

• • • • •

May—The photographers never do 
me justice.

Ray—You want mercy, not justice, 
dear.

t
I

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
vl. D. Fleming, Secretary.

aesafl’x:

KORSES GO FOR FOX FEED
MUST SHOVEL SNOW C. N. R. TIMETABLEAuctioneer Pearce had the most 

notable experience at his professional 
life at a sale a few days ago, when 
he was right pleased to have bids of
fered for a bunch of old decrepit farm 
steeds for which he did not expect 
an offering of any kind, from the 
good crowd of buyers assembled. 
Three of these old implement haul
ers were disposed of at figures that 
aggregated the sum of $4 far the lot 
—two at $1 each and the other at $2. 
Had it not been that there is a new

The town council at Pert Elgin 
grew bold at thedr last meeting and 
passed a by-law making it compul
sory for property owners and occu-

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.26 a m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

FOUND LYING ON ROAD-SIDE 
BRUCE MAN DIES OF INJURIESpants of property on the business 

action of their main streets to have 
the ice and snow cleared from their 
sidewalks by ten in the morning and 
"n the event of anyone failing to 
have their portion of the walk clear- 
d by that time someone employed 
>y the council shall be ordered tc 
dear it and the cost charged to the 
Tvvner of the property in his taxes 
That is a progressive by-law if it is 
enforced.

v
Father and Son 

Fight Side by Side
Jas. Struthers, well-known retired 

farmer of Underwood, who was found 
in a serious condition on the roadside 
and is believed to have been hit by
some passing vehicle while suffering w *Ye ter? n'ew sM ofl“ho”<l
from the effects of a sudden attack Ehones iome Mend sent to him. Now . . . can hear aa_.far as Boston on his

factor in the horse market there of paralysis, died last Friday morn- «“lio. The wires come rtg-ht in by his
would have been no bids. The fox ing his home in Underwood. Mr. You ei-e^iUy6 l8efnSthe°Muskoka HosI 
farmers of the district are on the I Struthers, who was 83 years of age, m'eali/ïa %i“SPhe Yookî? although 
look-out for cheap meat, and they, we ! had been prominent resident of San8 vîsit1 h/s §adUato(>L 1 wh5ch*nis an6 
are told were the ultimate purchasers Brant Township for many years. He other source of comfort'to1 him* an

The Paisley junk was one his way to a political meet- making8 the “ne v??1'-
against the fell disease. So often 
*' «, -Sflps more than one in family. Both arc reallyt-maklng go 
+£ogJ,eBB<' however—the complete rest, 

pi,nS and th9 c<tre of kindly

But to pass such a law 
and then let anyone who feels like it 
disregard it removes from it all its 
merit.

When a Man Needs a Friend 
Oashier (at bank)—You will have 

to bring some one here tj identify 
you before we can cash this check. 
Got any friend in town?

Stranger—No. I’m a tax collector.

cf the carcasses.
dealer was the fortunate man in the ***£ when the accident happened. He 
market that day. He was the sue- j is survived by his widow, two sons 
cessful bidder for two or three of the an*i fiye daughters. The funeral took 
equir.es, and appears to have made a | place Sunday afternoon.®—Hanover

Post.

Other councils would do 
well to place such a law on the stat- OÎ
utes.

good turnover. One he sold to an 
Elderslie fox rancher for $5.00, ac- 
ording to reports, then purchased 

the hide for $2 00, which will give 
him another return of $1.50 when he

Some things last a great while if 
pickled, but that deosn’t mean men. Have you paid your taxes?blao.uhma considerl T.llTa”Tas s

The feed supply is such that few Minister—Do you take this man 
can afford to waste either roughage for better or for worse ? 
or grains.

Probably the phrases/ ‘I beg your 
passes it on to the big dealers. One pardon” and “Thank You” do as 
of the horses was led ten miles to the much in the course of a year to add 

on its to the general eheerf ufoeeff of human-

How quickly the bride’s sunshine 
eclipsed by the groom’s moonshine

j^ple keep on smashing records 
- -all except the one made by Rip Van 
Winkle.

A well-blended mixture
that approaches a balanced ration is jee as he is. If. he gets any bettah sale, and had a good halter 
the best method of conserving feed he’ll die an’ if he gets any wus, ah’ll j head, so that there was not much of Hy as any other phrases of the same 
because it is the least wasteful.

Dusky Bride—No, suh, I takes him She (coyly)—But, Harold, are you 
sure you love me?

He—Well, what do you suppose Fm 
I doing—trying to wrestle ?kill him maheelf. a reward for a long trip, even for the Iqpgtiu
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There are not many dairymen who 
believe that the grading of manufac
tured dairy products does not pay, 
and for this reason there will be few 
who will argue that it does not pay 
the producer to have his cream grad
ed and receive payment according to 
the quality o<f the product he puts up. 
Nevertheless, there are always the 
few who are skeptical and for this 
reason we are reproducing herewith 
a statement fro-m the Dairy Depart
ment of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College made as a result of i three 
years of cream grading in the Prov
ince of Manitoba, Ontario has only 
had experience with cream grading 
during the past summer, and while 
the system has progressed very sat
is factcrily so far, it is interesting 

e^to know whether the conclusions 
reached elsewhere, after a longer 
experience, are favorable to the sys
tem. In the following statement 
special reference is made to table 
cream, of which them is comparativ
ely little produced in Ontario so far, 
for creamery butter purposes, and it 
should be noted that the premium for 
special grade cream over first grade 
cream in Ontario is one cent per 
ipound fat and three cents for num
ber two:

“Profits in dairying depend upon 
many factors. An important one is 
the care of milk and cream. For the 
past three years and more, producers 
have had the opportunity of apprais
ing the value of quality-basis mark
eting of their cream. They are well 
aware of the price differentials ac- 
cording to grade, which the law re
quires creameries to pay. However, 
there may be some who have not tak
en the trouble to figure out the loss
es which they sustain through not 
taking a little better care of their 
product. When a comparatively 
small amount of butter-fat is being 
rcld.ji few cents a pound may not 
appear to be of much consequence, 
but the same few cents figured on a 
yearly basis amount to a tidy sum in 
many cases.

“For instance, when butter-fat in

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Estate of Ber
nard Ruland, late of the Village of 
Deemerton, in the County of Bruce, 
Postmaster, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Bernard Ruland, late of the Vill
age of Deemerton in the County of 
Bruce, Postmaster, deceased who died 
on or about the 21st day of October, 
A.D. 1926 are required to send by 

prepaid or to deliver to Frank 
Tÿ .Æuber, No. 3, Mildmay, Ont. or

to George Ruland, Deemerton, P.O., 
the executors of the deceased, on or 
before the 5th day of January, A. 
D., 1926, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 

. of the accounts and the nature of the 
^security, if any, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the Executors will not be 
liable for any claims, notice of which 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution. 

'““~-rf>ATED the 6th day of December, 
A.D. 1926.

"* George Ruland, (Exécutons) 
+ Frank Huber
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DOES CREAM GRADING PAY 
THE DAIRYMEN?

Huron & Erie

ebentuMts
R Erie books, securi- 
td accounts are subject 
ection at any time with- 
tice by. Dominion Gov-

dale.

per annum ia pay- 
^ able half-yearly up- 

or more for 1, 2, 8, 4 
ears.Ü7:

Play safeVith your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in. 

.vestment.

F .A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent

country will Buffer. $-■ ment cannot- be sold to advantage.
It Is a curious fact mat whie pro- And if one could sell out, what then 

ducefé of cotton and ';Ain and aH is the next move? Is the town and 
atifce, constantly hope for a city with factories working reduced 

bjimper crop, it does not- do for the staffs on leee than full time any at- 
trop to be too big—too ltudt of 
Ixanper. It seems that & very : big 
crop, like a very small one, may be 
damaging to the financial well-being 
cf a country.

a traction to the man who intends to- " 
seek e nployment as a laborer? Per
haps Vie intention is to invest the 
proceeds derived from the sale of 
the farm in some manufacturing 
plant :r merchandising business. If 
so, the man ctomforteMy settled on 
a reasonably good farm should think 
twice, and get some Information re
garding the competition he must 
meet from long-established and thor
oughly experienced concerns, 
of whom have already been forced 
into combines to protect their cap
ital and investments. Far away 
pasture 3 look green, but it is a ser
ious matter for a man to uproot 
himself and family from a commun
ity to explore new fields that are 
green rnly because they are remote.

The gnat mass of Ontario, farmers 
are just aa comfortably settled and 
hae just as bright an outlook as any 
other class or like number of people 
in Canada’s population today. The 
beat move now is to plan next seas
on’s o;-eratione so as to make the 
old farm yield the greatest possible 
profit; and when we get well into the 

of 1927 we shall doubtless 
forget t.he trials and troubles that 
have been endured, and the recovery 
will be complete.

A4 Is a perfected feeding process that has 
produced amazing results. It not only 
does away with the expense of a silo; 
but also increases the milk flow and 
weight of your live stock and cuts your 
feeding costs in half.

S
ROBBERS BUSY IN

SOUTHAMPTON

A lot <yf petty thieving is bedi^g 
-done in and around Southampton. 
This is not a new thing but baa 
on pretty regularly, 
the thieves made a nightly jdb of it. 
On iFridSay night they were in Mr. 
L. Matheson’s store and' got 
xvitii a shot gun, a couple of flash
lights, and possiBly some other goods. 
On Saturday night they entered Mr. 
F. A. Linton's residence and got a- 
way with a email stun of money, and 
on- Sunday night they were in. Mr. 
Rroek McAuley’s residence, and 
made a real time of it. They took 
the collection taken in at morning 
and evening services at the Presby
terian Church on Sunday, amounting 
to nearly $40.00 and had been put 
carefully away. They also had a rëal 
meal in the cellar, and eft the hones 
of the roast of meat they devoured. 
They aso cleaned out a lot of fruit, 
etc., from the cellar, and also some
thing from the dining room. In the 
first two cases they were alone on 
the premises, but at the McAulay 
home all of the family were enjoying 
a good night’s rest when the robbery 
occurred. At Mr. M-cAuLay’s house 
footprint» were left in the snkxw near 
the kitchen door, -but no otoher clues 
were left in any of the other .cases. 
Provincial officers Bone and Widmey- 
er were here the first of this week 
making an investigation along wjffi 
Chief Fritter. We' understand they 
have secured some very definite evi
dence against a couple of local young 
men in connection1 with1 the recent 
thefts here, but are holding off any 
action with the hope that they may 
be able to make a real roundup. The 
citizens are hoping they may be able 
to gt these thieves good and proper. 
—Southampton Beacon.

manygone 
Last week-end

converts roughage into an easily 
digestible state—making it actually 
more palatable and nourishing than the 
highest quality ensilage and hay. Thus, 
roughage, such as hay, straw, clover 
threshings, bean and pea vines, etc.; 
can now be used in place of ensilage and 
will give better results.

The Sugar Jack press and converter 
compound pre-digest roughage into 
highly-, nourishing feed. This pre
digested roughage feed is relished by 
live stock, and the farmer using it 
enjoys greater profits and owns healthier; 
fatter live stock.

Jack
away

$

j

Here’s 
How It 
Works

We trill gladly explain how the Sugar 
Jack will increase your live stock profits 
and save you time, labor and money. 
It’s a wonderful; new feeding system 
that no enterprising farmer should be 
without.

Come 
In and 
See Us

summer

\

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1, GARRICK 
(Elora Road Sepaiate School)

GOOLD, SHAPLEY AND MUIR CO. LIMITED 
Brentford Ontario

C. J. KOENIGSr. IV— Clayton Schnurr 86%, 
Le» Kurtkal 74.

Jr. IV—Kathleen Fischer 80, Alf
red Bruder 70, Leola Fischer 70, 
Leonard Schmidt 68, Marie Bruder

MildmayDealer

60.
Sr. Ill—Georgina Fischer 82, Oscar 

Schnurr 81, Netta Fischer 77, Willie 
Schnurr 76, John Fischqr 74, Rita 
Fischer 73, Marie Fischer 70, George 
Schaefer.* 65.

Jr. Ill—Melinda Fischer 82, Leo 
Schnurr 75, Irene Fischer 73, Walter 
Schnurr 67, ■ Herbert Weber 66, 
Gertrude Schaefer 34.

Second Class—Harold Fischer 73, 
Beatrice Weber 73, -Leonard Meyer 
68, Vera Spiebnacher 63, Leo Fischer 
56, Je. ome Schmidt 43, Clayton 
Meyer 42.

Sr. I—Florence Fischer 85, Magda
lena Kroita 83, Florence Bruder 81.

Primers—Edward Fischer 86, Sar
ah Fischer 86, Melvin Schnurr 82, 
I eomArd IUig 80, Francis Fischer 80, 
Albert Ilumig 77, Lloyd Bruder 74, 
Isabel Fischer 70, Henry Schaefer

sitting on the 'bed playing with 
matches, and that a lighted match 
•ell on her lap, igniting her clothing-. 
The children had been in the habit 
of playing with matches and Mrs. 
Nordman said she thought she had 
hid all the matches in the house.

A small rug on the bedroom floor 
was not burned, nor was any of the

CHILD PLAYED WITH MATCHES

While George Hoffman, a neigh
bor, lay sleeping on the bed, Evelyn 
Nordman, four-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Clara Nordman, 1711 Oak St., 
was in the same room, screaming 
with pain from burns that a few 
houre later caused her death, Tues
day evening. The girl’s clothing, it hod clothing, 
is believed, caught fire from matches.

Mrs. Nordman had left her two, 
small children,, Evelyn, and Walter, 
aged three years, in Hoffman’s care 
while she went to a nearby1 house.
Fifteen minutes later when she re
turned she found tile girl standing Sfirl’s body was burned from the face 
in the bedroom, her clothing burned **> fevt except for a small part of 
off and her body blackened by the her *>”*• Her hair was not touched 
scars. Her small brother was trying hy the flames, 
to help her. Hoffman was stretched

the bed, sound asleep and ob- blame on Hoffman, or her brother-in-
The girl is survived by her 

mother and small brother, Walter, 
Dr. F. C. Bandy was called a few and a six-year-old brother, Adrian, 

minutes later, at 8.30 p.m. and the wbo was not at home at the time the
girl was burned.—Sault Ste.

The girl was conscious almost to 
the time of her death, end suffered 
intense pain. Each time that her 
mother would attempt to learn from. 
her how the accident occurred, the 
girl would only whisper “fire,” The

BALLADS OF-THE WINTER 
SEASON

(By Edward Guest)
Though tome detest the ice and snow 

And dread King Winter’s rugged 
ways, f

The chiling -winds that bite and -blow, 
The dreary nights and dreary days 

I turn on these no timid gaze,
My Mood is warm, my heart is 

stout!
One fault with winter though I raise, 

Its dinner parties wear me out.

Mrs. Nordman said she placed no
68. across

H. M. Kelly, teacher law.livious of everything that was hap
pening.

ONCE UPON A TIME
Marie,girl died at the War Memorial Hos

pital at 8.45 Tuesday night. There Mich. Evening Paper, 
will probably be no inquest.

John Nordman. 48, uncle of the 
dead girl, and who was in the house 
at the time the mother left, was be
ing held by police fer opstioning and odd winds> raiinj 6leet and snow 
search is .being made for Hoffman; had better strike the bam roof than 
wbo disappeared shortly after the the cows' backs remaries Hoard's 
girl was taken to the hosptal.

Mrs. Nordman, whose husband was

Once upon a time, as an old man 
lay lying, he called his eons to his 
bedside. Speech had failed him. He 
motioned for paper and pencil, and 
they were brought.

Then he startd to write, “There’s 
a lot of money, lot for it, on the 
old arm—.” Death had stopped him; 
the pencil dropped from his hand.

And the boys strted to -look for 
the money on the old farm. They 
plowed and dug every inch of it, but 
r.o money did they find. And then 
they said, “As long as it is dug up, 
let’s sow a crop." And they did; and 
there was an abundant harvest, and 
they got a good price for it.

And when the crop had been dis
posed of, they set to work and dug 
again; and still they found no buried 
treasure. And again they planted 
and sold.

And .they did it a third time. Then 
a light broke on them. There was 
indeed a lot of money on the farm— 
provided they worked it.

Right merrily to work I’ll go 
Through winter’s dreary murk and 

haze,
It is enough for me to know 

My fireplace and its cheery blaze.
I do not mind the snow’s delays 

When high drifts are blown about. 
I shrink from winter’s

COLD SURROUNDINGS CHECK 
MILK *LOW

craze,
Its dinner parties wear me out! Dairyman, in offering some timely 

suggestions on herd management, 
killed in a railroad accident two years Dairy canmot adjust themselves
ago, this morning told her story of to these conditions; to force them to 
the finding of her daughter in flames. try it is to reduce the amount of the 
but was unable_bo account for same. cheque.

“I was- gone but fifteen minute® and always ^ k6J>t 
came in through the back door When 
I opened the door smoke rushed out.
I thought for a moment that the

The usual conversation flow,
Potatoes creaed or lyonnaise,

The tables where the candles glow, 
The awful bridge"' the stranger 

plays,
The compliments the flatterer pays, 

Pink punch which I could do with
out;

’Tis these I dread as winter stays, 
Its dinner parties wear me out!

To Winter I’ll sing song,3 of praise.
My mirth its -blizzards cannot rout, 

My one dread is the social maze,
Its dinner parties wear me out!

The dairy cow should 
warm and dry, be

cause her function is motherhood and 
she needs careful treatment.

How are the ventilators working 
kitchen stove was smoking but there in the dairy ^9 A cow weighing 
was hardly any fire in it. Then I 1000 pounds inhales about 224 pounds 

of air in 24 hours. This is about 
to the bedroom. There she was, her double the weight o£ water and feed 
poor body burned almost black and ^ takes.

heard the baby’s screams. I ran in-

A good dairy cow will 
her clothes, in ashes, lying at her exhale f<alr or five gallona water
feet. Little Walter was standing by in 24 hours. Good ventilation ^ es- 
her and on the bed lay George, sound sential to 8upply p]enty of oxyg,n 
asleep. ’’

Mrs. Nordman called for help and 
Mrs. Nelson Wilson and other neigh
bors ran in.

and to remove moisture and poison
ous products from the exhaled air.

THE RECOVERY What a fool a man is. He thinks 
he is a shiek if a lady smiles at the 
dro pof egg on hie chin.

Protecting the drinking water of 
They woke Hoffman, dairy cow from freezing or from be- 

who jumped from the bed, went into coming ice-cold is important. It 
the next room, grabbed his pack and should be d<me now. A cow produc- 
started for the door. Neighbors, ng fifty pounds of milk a day needs 
Mr». Nordman said, prevented his 
leaving until later in the evening.

John Nordman, who boards with 
his sister-in-law. was in the house 
when Mrs. Nordman left but lie left 
shortly after she did and said today 
that the girl was playing about the 
house then.

Farmers with a portion of their 
crops stiil in the fields and with fall 
plowing still uncompleted will not 
forget the atrocious season of 1926 
until the balmy days of spring carpet 
the earth with a fresh verdure and 
Wot out the effects of rain and cold. 
It is only .natural that the lack of 
sunshine and continuous rain should 
cause some farmers to become de
pressed. Taking the Province as a 
whole only a small portion of the 
crop wias lost, but the promise that 
‘Seed-time and harvest shall not fail’ 
was more sorely tested during 1926 
than at any time n the memory of 
those Mving. We have had a bad 
a bad year—with some it has (been a 
lean year—but the situation, general
ly spaking, is one from which On
tario fanners will quickly recover.

It is in times like these that 
often hears the remark: “If I could

School Teacher
Takes on Big Job from twelve to fifteen gallons of wat

er daily. Whether she drinks this a-
moimt depends very much on what 
is done now to ensutw the right 
ditions.’ * \

Alice is only twenty-one. 
already has a profession and 
and left both behind ner. From now 
on her principal business Is to fight 
hard for life, and when the footing 
does become a little less precarious 
she may take up some other kind of 
work, but it must not be teaching. 
At least that's what the doctors say 
—for the hard work she went through 
had Just one result—they placed her 
here on a cot In the Muskoka Hospital 
for Consumptives.

Alice smiles bravely when she is 
told she Is only a youngster, and says 
her Immediate big Job Is to respond 
to the wonderfully sympathetic treat
ment she Is receiving from the nurses 
and doctors who are trying to undo 
In a few months the harm that dls-

Yet she
oon-

It is a wet season such as this that 
a bad lane is a real handicap, 
most districts a few loads of gravel 
can be hauled in the winter and used 
to advantage on the farm and in the 
yards.

Every precaution should be taken
ease ha. wrought In several yeari " WaS sh'Ut wben MrS' Nordman went to guard against fire. Keep the lan-
pltVS'J frh°rTnï!,nVAl|a=’e”l,atntJ,e=?h0ea; tOTn clea" a"d ha"« * a P>a«=
similar cases bacTc to health. Vhief of Police John M. Sullivan, The dirty and over-turned lighted
W. A. Charlton’ Pre.lde’n^sz's 'colYege investigated the accident exprès- lantern have -been responsible
Street, Toronto 2, Ontario. sed belief that the girl was probably many bam fires.

InA kerosene can was standing beside 
the heating stove in the living room. 
However, a theory that the girl may 
have thrown kerosene on the fire and 
was burned was dispelled when it was 
learned that the door of the stove

one
fo]

table
the average yearly production 
cow ia 140 pound! of let, 7ç„ 
price difference betwen let in ; 
and second grade cream amount

of one cow in every five. Four cents 
the price difference between fat In 
table - and in first grade cream, 
amount to the value of the return* 
of one cow in each 8.76 cowe. In 
other words, with cows producing an 
average of 140 poun* fat and with 
table cream fat valued at We, tbs
product of five cows marketed aa
table cream equals in vaine the prod
uct of six cows marketed aa second 
grade cream. Likewise, "
the returns from table and first grade 
cream on the above-mentioned basis
8.76 cows would equal 9.76 
These two comparisons indicate sav
ings of 20 and 11.4 per cent, respec
tively.

“Considering the small amount of 
extra labor and expense involved in 
the marketing of table cream as a- 
gainet first and second grades, it is 
doubtful if a similar saving could be 
ef fected at as low a cost in any other 
farm activity. Figure up the amount 
of cream and butter-fat you have 
sold during the pest year and what 
your losses have amounted to through 
not receiving the top grade price. 
And remember that by far the most 
common cause of low grades is slow 
and insufficient cooling of cream af
ter separating. -Remember, too, that 
if best résulte the to be obtained, 
proper cooling » little, if any, lees 
important in the fall and winter 
months than during the summer 
months.”

cows.

PRICEVILLE MILLS BURNED

One of the most disastrous fires 
that ever visited Priceville occurred 
about idnight Friday of last week, 
when the chopping, sew, shingle and 
planing mill of Watson Bros, was 
totally destroyed. When first notic
ed the fire had made such -headway 
that nothing could be done, and the 
heat was so intense that nothing 
was saved from the flames.

The industry is a most important 
one for Priceville and vicinity and 
there is a feeling that the mill will 
not be rebuilt, at east as it was be
fore the fire. The mill was a first- 
class one in every way, looked after 
the chopping requirements of the vi
cinity, as well as doing an excellent 
lumber, shingle, planing and custom 
business. The absence of timber in 
the locality it is thought will not 
warrant the reconstruction of this 
end of the business, though there is 
every probability that the chopping 

.mil will be placed running condition 
in the near future.

The loss, we understand, will ibe 
between five and six thousand dol
lars, and we have been informed that 
there was no insurance.

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING

“Too much of a good thing" sounds 
like a contradiction in terms, 
that is just what the cotton planters 
of the Southern United States say 
they have. They have too much cot-

But

ton.
For years they have been studying 

to discover the best methods of cul
tivation, seeding and care of the 
plants. The past season was very fa- 
vorabe and the crop so abundant that 
the price went away down before the 
cotton was ready for market, 
cottom-growers say that the price 
went down below the cost of produc
tion. The average cost of producing 
a pound of cotton, the growers say

The

si 16 to 18 cents a pound, according 
to ocality, some districts being more 
favorable tan others. When it was
reported that the crop of 1926 would 
amount to" "more than 1614 million 
bales, the price dropped to 13c a 
pound, and the growers figured their 
loss at from three to five cents a 
pound—316 to $25 on every bale of 
500 pounds, or from 260 million to 
400 million dollars on the crop. That 
is enough to ruin a lot of business 
men.

But the calculation isn’t quite 
right. When there is a bumper crop 
of wheat or oate in this country, the 
cost of production drops below the 
average. It doesn’t cost aa much per 
bushel to produce wheat which runs 
50 bushel to the acre as it does to 
produce wheat running only 25 bush
els to the acre; and the same rule 
will apply to cotton. It doesn’t cost 
as much to produce a bale of cotton 
this year as it did in 1925, and the 
growers can afford to take less. 
However, the price, due to panic or 
speculation appears to have gone 
quite too low and the bad situation 
has resulted, and the big crop of this 
year may bring elss return in cash 
than did the much smaller crop of 
last year. It is estimated that, due
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and the date. I Oh, boy!” exàlaimbd Ken. “Dick,
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designers originate their patterns in !, !.,bkh .U la mat- the 8’>lrlt In 1 How get it? The “Scooter” was do- ever lived—provided' we tk- v™* w‘!5 ehowlnf that,the impulse had hers are coiners; and neither would

s,hi,£h™‘4iTi.si:“ * 2 “■ ‘ * """" te JftttJrs ssa^-ésa fg-rS; »=* “®* -S ssr*--jsrï£'rj:
ss.“s.-««“ v-H.JîÏÏaK,S»'l.ri S«»'™.wul.JLZXCiî,s S'sÿft’î.".î^l

îL2Vïr,K£.rn""“• "2^.—r^iteiSirÆftSisr »!?v~“ - “* — e,™
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS î #h n . T ° 8torm* ^et On the “Scoot»r” there was every wrong road ^Ther^ vo° t^108e °p th*, E»ston laughed joyously at thé thing their time exchialveJy to jewel robber^

wh,.,,.,,,.™ "^icrsrzri’tirixt sAs5.*s w“ “* isawiSissra
stamps or com (com preferred; wrap Know hoxv mbUme a th)n lt to thought it was a floating arsenal to We could not pass th b«k ..SjS'T' °" tbf Scooter” was once; others, on the contrary, do not
It carefully) for each number and To suffer and be stroue . see the guns and automatics that this This , ’ ... terror-stneken. He knew what he was hesitate to mutder Some mh nnJ4,
eddress your order to Pattern Dept., ; villainous crew were bringing forth— Ken and rn,v"../ "l6 f“r "mreuxing. j UP against. Impotentiy, in rage, he night' others oniv s„h u y et
Wilson Publishing Co 73 West Ada. 1 rhat *s l,"ue resignation—"to suffer even murderous lojking knives anf , tvaB«d Dl, saw,to that, with their pulled a gun, fired twice, three times <>thers only during the day.
yJiTst^ Tororto PÎtttorna^ntlto and be strong." It is fighting patience. ! blackjacks. If it rame to a tuSe eZ t^p4^'?"8' 1ue8tions that »t the THING. “ «* «onduct are
return mail * U is calm determination, which cannot close-landed and we attempted to "rtt^^évîlt°n *” On it came! so strictly observed that they have ae-

be baffled, to win Joy and inspiration I brarci *bem. they were determined to en,ougk, TNT, for in- 1 was waiting momentarily for the *utue4 t6e Deture of rite», and are ad-'
Misleading Muriel. <Lnû hoP° from life, dispite Its many1 S0,J *¥’ 'iyf= dear Had they net in^to Mow LnrthSL ^faJay" * . herad to religiously.

Muriel Mudsp’.asher was a queer discouragements and dlsllluslonments. \ t'hem thei^ pri ““«tt1^ dÎcTg*l.'!? come' Yet il ol^y> my wiU^Z "^•s^uSe'n^ring! 
girl, but the other day she received a tha heIX> of Bunyan’s allegory | with whose very Iifl“they h«l expert- ?'!;ereJj“re-t it—explodes oreiy^h^ Easton touched Zither lever -just
proposal of marriago from a man i "as ®unS down by Apollyon, and hie ed to negotiate with us for aafetvand 1 tîf^6 ,t-"wlÇes off the face, of the j m time.

i whom she hail always regarded as a ! Byor(l from his hand, ho did not the loot of their robberies? Ca?i!’ ^y^hmg I want annihilatedI,# | The radioplane circled the “Scoot-
btother rather than a lover. ! fl.ve up" 'rjw fl6l<i thought he had the) The muffled skipper was issuimr was « ï *tB^cinîîed as 1 * and ^fted back to us. honev"Muriel" he began, "you know I of life at his mercy. But the orders and it was eas^ to see how hfU modern Here Jas 2" ,the hydroaeroplane Easton, null-P11^ ,
have always turned to you, that I have |man- 'hough prostrate, was not heat- kept control of them. He was resource ?hrt^as grin» to riL’TIOZ ? tb‘I)g 0 ^ ve co.nlIng ^ck tva^ y°U *”*
always thought of you. May I-thet «““though "down,” was not "out " M Never ,n emergency which would thT^JKnl*£jgg.^?gLtWMt to ±™L !SÎg*»r tV Kennedy taxied tyo- a° °°ukl both «or 
Is—would you—er—oh, hang-lt, Muriel,: He stretched out his hand, ciutched kav® ,flo?rad th*,r sodden brains but1 Kennedy was flying the “Sea Scout" Havinv «Hvon a Scooter. : Strenuous
will you he my wife ?" I hls swnri1 again, and crying : “I fall ; I 'bat he had ® P,an ,and « clever ener- ■ low now, and slowing up a bit for it th » to surrender, | "what makefl you M

"Good gracious!" exclaimed Muriel. ! byl 1 N»® •»“"! " sprang to his feet | ^b,C were oteyTng hlm^ith’an 5°” i Bee?ed that bad covc«d th^ i“*ere be^,w ’ ’ tUmed *nd Wmt "I dreamed all night that I wre,
"What a start you gave me. George. ; ^ ‘h? ®end '« Bight. | rity that almort amounted to worahlp ! "S^ter”’’^^ matOT" f °S the1 Easton managed to regain the radio- WBltlng ln to get tlokete for a
At first I thought you were trying to! '' ‘ *" llaxe <° b« u,p and doing, : “Here, Kennedy!” Easton was kev'I “fv,me HoZ T îîf fPlane »“d replace it where it could he football game."
borrow some money." | w th » >*«« for any fate,” if we would ed up like a thoroughbred TervZ 'dirtSS 6 WaterI Easton ’*'£ off immediately again.

—-------*---------- i win through life. Resignation, then, I hunter. “Take these controls! PU I Ketmedv denressed the “S„a c , „ ..Kennedy brought up, close to the
The Real Damage. ; is not the whining cry of the weakling, 1 take the radioplanc!" |we taxied «kne Th S1?=S .Ut „ Scof;ter- He cabled for a rope, and

The Policeman (after the examina- 'he folded hands of the conquered. On ! “That’s the stuff, Easton ! All right ! changed her courre rig-Mgging°°a^f adSalJ®r! °“yered by Crai*’s tfun, pass- 
tion of *Ue victim of motor accident, !the contrary, resignation defies all ;Tu™ the Sea Scout’ over to me!” jthat might make ’it more dfffic ” “ ”
to nvtorjst)—"This is goln* to be seri- i “the ®^n®s and arro^-s of outrageous A 1^nn€d,y seized the other of the ! Little did they realize what was in 
ov for you. You’ve broken bis arm,! by refusing to be slain by Ln t?+ .» '
d«t his head, sprained his ankle, them ; it iy the spirit that smiles even 1 n •
bruised- ” , i» the face of death, and says: ’Be cf

The Motorist—"Yes, that's adl very ^(yci nhe:'r: while there's- life there’s 
well, but have you seen what lie's done h°Pe!” 
to my car?"

v^y ... -
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Jashf&iXf^S Operates 
from your 

lamp socket

the «t®™, leaned^ forwMd^eagerSy 
Kenney 6Tery move of Easton and

The Rogers ojwrate» direct from toy light socket on alternating cur- * 
rest- No batterie», chemical», wires or attachment»—you “Just PtoS- 
to—Then Tone In." It ooets about 4c a week to operate dally and you 
get uniform e-veriaettn* power from the day you plug ln—for e-ver more. 
Many of the meet prominent and particular radio patron» throughout 
ÎSÏÏÏÎ. “• ÜT”6 owners of Rogers Sets. An interesting booklet,

W<M h® een* you FREE upon request. Any Rogers dealer 
wm install a set on the easy payment plan.

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet.

Write your own ticket! State plainly 
your dream;

Will yen drift with the current, or pad- 
die up stream? cruises u 

come r No Chemicals - No Aerialt \Eftir name or shady, good habits or
bad, ___ ________

Step up and pick them. They're here J there—-and the swordfish they regaled 
to be had.

Where would you be when you're fifty, 
let’s eay? *

'Tell ue that now, and get started to
day?

E m
Q R-S. MUSIC CO., CANADA, LTD.

590 King St West1 a sni? 
a e Ate Toronto, Ont.

I W
:|=JS

i3
Write your own ticket! There’s none 

to deny

SK jj:

Would you be known as a fool 
man?

Life et ill has much for its stout hearts 
to do.

Which task willNyou tackle? It’s all 
up to you.

Resignation.

Ü
Trouble is part of tile common lot. utc.

1397
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I,

<■
Thoughtless of Him.

Mrs. Nswwed—"What’e this thing, 
dear?"

Newwed — “It’s a pawn ticks*.

»
Minard'a Liniment for Sore Back.

Worse.
“Does your car ever stick In the 

mud?"
“No, but I often get stuck to 

age.”

ult. Then, with guns drawn, we swarm- 
Easto^'an’d^l^*’ ^ ^

The first thing was to line up this
store for them.

Easton swung a switch of his radio-
a gar-

i

* Not Before.
Salesman — "This Is the typa of 

: washing me chine that pays for iteeV, 
sir."

j Prospect—"Weil, as soon as it has 
don-3 that, you can have it delivered 1 
at my bouse."

■Yea, it plucks the fruit of courage 
1 from the tree of despair, 
flowers or hope growing on the mar
gin of life's rcughef't roads.

and finds
Not So Serious.

Young M'Na.b was worried. it be-
‘Tm fesrt I’ve made an awfu' mis- lieves in the happy endings of the 

take,” he confide;! to M'Pherson. "I’ve meft sjn.hre vu lûmes of experience. ; 
got engugr-d ta? a lass in Audi ter-! 
mucht)-, an’ n^o I hear she's a terrible ! 
flirt an' has bee:’ kissed by every man 
in the toon."

Find
Santa ClausPUZZLESense of Value.

The teacher had been telling the; 
: children about the various human I 

“Ah, wee!.” sail M'Pheisoo, cum,fort- ' lacultlcs for hearing, seeing, etc., and
1 how they fisquenliy testifle.1 tr-1 
| roneDtis'y. Having flnisfced, she asked 
; the class. "Now, what are ihe five 1 
senses fer?" !

zummm-< “8 Prizta 
E.iefi a 
WRIST 

WATCH.

25 Prlxei 
Each a

camera.

25 Prl«fi
l l Each n 

CLOCK.

rt
<UI htii»Siy.- VAuciitermuclity's no sue verra 

big a jdacb after j ‘ ! "

MONEY WANTED Litlle Maridyn. aged six, replie:! : : 
, "To buy lIV ico «ream cone with." j -ft12% Paid or. Amounts from 4100 to 

15.000. Best of Security.
Fer full Information address 

Mid-Continent Bond Corporation 
5-1 Bay Street, Toronto 2

treated coufldcnUally.

■ ' ' 1Long Trip by Motor.
Ini-.tiding to make the whole of the 

8,000 mi.es journey by motor car. Mr. ■ 
Lawrence Bvaber has set off from Man-: 
(.I-.; ster to Calcutta. j

1000 OTHER PRIZES
.. v m*, , if you can solve 1 

' Pi ; f units at 10c f 
prist ». Wl

this puzzle and will s«!l 24 F.-ox«H 
rach you can win on* oT th» ^

III yen da tblet II I» very civy TT l0. 
SANTA with pb X and æifd it ta tie at 

crw «rif If It I» eon tot w» will send ,eu the Perto.iia 
lo si’ll rlcM awey.

8ELFA6T SPECIALTY CO.
Wa»criord, Ont

SCENE OF ONTARIO'S ONLY GOLD
Somewhere to Simcoe County is this 

gold fish. Last year about 1,500,000 flsli
FISH HATCHERY

" spot, which compriti-rs 19 puc.ls for Uve broeeliog and culture of
w^«e pnxkicoj at thus plucv.

ISSUE No. 49—'26. Minard's Liniment for Colds.
Desk 11

7

Uniform
Everlasting

Power

H
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1V DO! COYLE.1 {•_ *

town the otix 
numerous sides of

B* fane I» For 1 ____
There is a candied fruit peel Is packed in this A yard of materia) —«- * . , .. —Vabout these Jar. ^ «-«bjjrf whHjttja..p* - «£*L * i % ÏSeteT sE^sS^PI

Kkllng Jelly for 'îprig of ChrljSÜ h"*"”8 fl^d *'i”

K^a tiny basket the wrapping. * I WL*M* '*- SM^MI woman, the ttom squarea Tten each of thesethe! DR0P CAKBa ”* H0LP,AT i j tV I th,rty'fl” ‘”eh** *“• wiU ™><“ an wi“« ov^!!  ̂ÎS£“£ ’

luddlng or fruit cake1 0"6 CUPeaKer (brown or white), Mi . £, ! fx-™" withoutany other guide than free Up for the closing that is fasten-

and decorated flat <=• butter, 2 eggs, e. sour cream, 14 ■&f>* ' J - ft I thy ^mP** directions: j ed securely In place with a ball button
- no hint of the origin *• Coni 83rn,p’ 1 ^ ®<lch cllm*mon FjShi I© jBff I ; F''steut a twenty-etght-tneh square and a loop of the binding.

7 JïdVHateiVre u?l"’ *nd *TOUnd c-oroe, 1 tap. soda. I c. gjW| W I9HIE7&|6IK^H^K3!I :from «*e yard ttf material From the' For the tag ca» two -e*. of tk.-, j , whn rin'd 1rele,na' 1 *• dates or figs chopped, ft IRES'1' / ! SHjBK7_ I remaining material cut a strap for three pieces were cut from nsstehoard

Krned daughter in her own 1 ^ * ^.v , . ,. WÊÊÊË[jff I Inches wide add tom’s» 1a* *wo and three-quarters
(For the old neighbor who has Cre,a™ the augar, and bu^’ add —IW ’ - ^ÊÊÊ^M I ||T Til ÉÉnnTÜMWI -HffS- <n^“ .■*** I Inches at the bottom, and fire and
i to town, whst could be more S'*"’ t,hen ere?m and *,yn,f’ ?ext add BjgMF ; , I ”fmata,rlal threoeighths Inches high. It is prob-

’ , ,__, ,__ the spices end soda dissolved in two ■■ES'. .....iS I vMmFkL.t’S*’^ siuwmI be utilised for the strings, cut-1 -hV w„ .if,■right* red* aDoVs’ A tablespoons „f hot water. Mix fruit ■Of W / iMMHHMMWI Unir these tvto and . half inches in 7 * «•* the otber

Jfcbow and Christmas card atteched wif<J.OWe'h^Ia fupof.fl°.ur kee,Jf,?1“ 1 gRldF \ ^Finish aJl tJtre* of th* i*h aAme mcaaurementa, then shaping
fo the handle, add the holiday touch. fl°ur , K * i I R» ■! . apT 7ith them as shown to form the pocket?

Rmeo* nr hoeVo*- rQ„«sV .T batter until stiff enough to drop, then gBB» * I VI ' ^ a narrow hem. Attach the neck strap, « »«. . ... . *
bMket of candv stlr in frult and nut® and *°P on HkVni^Br * * F|: ay in a dart-shaped plait at the waist- f °f
Sice « ter Of „iSZ ^ leased pan. This makes about three 1̂ ■»•' ISWlI ,ln6' Stitch »" the pocket so « to hold wlth. ***?*, cretonne or
fralti wifh the te ?",ndlle1 dozen cookies. ■——these pteits in position. Sew on the f'.k’ e8.c.h with p‘"m "lateri*1’
Mnist^ nlMb M ^11- nT To Pack: Wrap each cooky in a ^rdte Porter, 14 yeere odd, of SprlngfleM, Mton., who received, when her °tr,n*" flnd °* apron la =<*™Pleted. A ~™Jp“”din* b* iv
welcome at the hearth of the city Sq^”. P8^?- and fiI1 a lo" ^8“d y6aI,;dn* Hereford was sold at auction, $120 a pound, or $1,270.80 Dor utri^el8li^d the^eBnlt^Vr 'hfl'8" ** otber- the smaller” <^T top “and se-
dweller who might otherwise not have ofhoIvTcroV^t^ the animal. She raised the animal horeeOf and was awarded the prise. ly“p^ ^w. fure'y these. It is best to uee^

■til© abundance of the good things that . .. . , ^ - , , . , Pjr " ' ----- " ~ ' - ——p . . heavy co.ored cotton or silk floss for
link the present memories of old-time a h .£ Improved Methods of fmw I Uav V T e^| TU* ? ! M CASBS* ! the joining, employing a feather
Christmases. on the handle. A large piece of white . M«VfW Ot Urow- Have You Tned This? Many unes wi.l be found for the nest stitch, since this is effective in an-

r 108 AValfa- My dust nmp cost me nothing. » “«T* t^tF- ™ a. well as’

S Thte'w^PÜrg" Buite?e ” ^ °”tark> aIfalfa F*«a « consist- *• a bag of thick, soft material that th^L* nTl ,wlld..,m,ak« “al“ the «ord hanger with tassel ends
the rift is to bTdteliW bv tend !nt'y hi*her Field then is obtained ^ over my broom.. I run a cord Slfrîl t.J u u"-,ke-y' by branding strand, of the floss to-
For the cookies which must be^ent bv from the common hay mixture. The through a casing at the top of the bag, c»P baST wi.l prove full of gather, and attach this to each aide

CANDIED ORANGE peel. i parce; post a white box Is bette/ avera8e .vie:d of alfalfa throughout which draws It tight and holds It in r?aourc*s f<>r almiiar caBea of varying at the top. The tags in two sizes
Five oz. orange peel cut In 1-3 inch Kco^e isw»ppLl tnoilld p^r ‘he P'ovinoS dui> the last four years V'*ce.-Z. M. make . on6 . "»-»«* P“^>» »f the teg, air

strips, 1 c. sugar for syrup, 2-3 c. and a sprig of holly or pine needle* is h“ boen *-75 tons per acre, while 1 never throw away soiled gasoline # J™ „*^. ^,pk , 1 though them are not really neoemry
water, « tap. salt, suga/for rolling placed across the top of tbe te^Tte-ltim<>th5r yir:ded ^d/T cIe“ln* garments Instead ^tv^ ^nd aSartor ' «ceptacle.»
stripe. fore the lid is put on. Wrap the box!°nly 1,58 t°««.ier acre during the I dissolve a teaspoonful of cashing ly ”** tw6nty one and a quart*r oomed
I Cut thick, soft orange peel from with white tissue paper, tie with red ' S8"£perM>d; The Experimental Farm *>da» P™t of water and add this
Bright colored, heavy smooth-skinned ribbon and slip In a pretty Christmas at ottawa haa »roW11 alfaifa success- J? the gaso.ine, thoroughly shaking
■fites into 1-3 inch stripe. Add to card. fui‘y, ,f?r many yeara. hiding it to the mixture. When this has settled,

■trirs. one quart of cold water FANCY holiday cookies. ®“*vf‘d any other hay cr°P and to -^î, mfy ^ Poured off. It u blg ^ It ^ trfa j■FS/°r th;rtymlnutesu RTlat Stir up a batch of cookies according £°y “ * "** qU8lity °f teift in^te ^tor -Tm“a •*« ^JÏÏfTS

imti. the strips have been to a favorite recipe and proceed to Owing to the fact that farmers When rubber hot water bâm mi oludllie F°ur e«®. probable durât km ot 
Pitted thret times discarding the 8tir up and roll out in tbo uauaI way. .o^etimes flnd it difflrnîi / leaky I cut *tem toto /uhahte Uf6k “d «haractor, saye Dr. Interiand,

I cop of Water and add the orange peel, to/f^f belte ̂ Lteh^rd CHrlstmm followed- by the Experimental Farm doth for hot dishes. These pieces of "Thta^ ecienoo,” he says "ta far

I w ^■,K,2-te"ot:' “*"« T- is ïürss S'vT'û.i'’ s £S;b‘z.ïsr,r„ïT.5ui: —
Stove and boil gently until the syrup peel. Bake to a golden brown and pack J1*?1lia^.In?eros*\i Mr’ HoP' ïf", mgCa'^ylT'fLW8tervft>rnt?e r^tia^or’1 with the lighter-oolored half-moon area
is all absoriied by the peel. Care must j„ boXca according to the above direc- {“'’’ ‘’"'Pbasizes the importanc6 of se-,14 *= handier than a bucket and takes : at the base of the nail can be token I
be taken at this point that the syrup Uone ^ '*c.t‘n* the, r‘*ht «eM *?' growing «P «• U r Jan an almost certain guide to age. iS
docs not scorch. The strips should be These In a box will be highly an- ", ^arma wbeJe tbe croP has Eor a kitchen wastebasket I Hke a person of from one to ten years of
turned frequently. Use a fork in turn- predated by tho stav-at-home ladv T* .,*r°''T* heftw A well- ** m* * Tcuit basket age, each tine aooounta for a year,
ing strips and removing them from who de’jghts In serving a cud of tea drained ls th® first requisite, be-; dyed or stained to b,end with mypolor ppom ten to twenty the year Unes be-
the pan. Tnd drinfv bite to ter hohdav callere f8U” e“aI,a ”?H ?.ot *r0'T aatiafac" "chenie‘ FinlI cut » linin« Pattern gm to fade, but alternate lines remain

Place the peel on waxed paper torny where water lies on the surface fro™ paper. From this pattern I cut dtettnet; therefore these distinct tines
until cool, then, using the fiât side of ^ yuletidh fudge. of the ground or stands within -a a lining of oilc.oth and paste It in are rated a two years each. From
a knife, roll the strips in granulated Tw° =■ white sugar, 1 c. milk, 2 ““P1® of feet of the surface. A field P a«*- A strip of sca.loped oilcloth twenty to thirty the lines repreaent
sugar. Let the strips dry out for an s1uarea chocolate, 1 c. black walnuts, having a sdght slope will grovide around the top of the basket makes a three years each,
hour or two. then wrap in waxed pa- Put th® suKar in a saucepan and °mple drainage and will grow large neat finish. The basket is easy to j About this time tho lines begin to
per and keep in closely covered con- F0UT th« milk ovcr it, stirring it well crejM of alfalfa even upon heavy soil, keep clean, as it can be wiped out arrange themselves to groups of live,
tainer until ready to pack in the holi- before placing over the fire. Cook /he field se.ected should not contain with a damp c,oth. A handled basket 
day jars. This confection should keep Sent‘y until the syrup, when tried in ac‘d or sour soil. If it is only slight- can be lined and decorated in the same
for two or three weeks and may be co’d water, will form a soft ball. Add ly acid it may be corrected by the ap- way. One of these holds my sewing,

ell in advance of the Christ- the chocolate which has been previous- plication of lime, but no attempt Decorated baskets make nice gifts
i ly grated and stir until it has melted, should be made to grow alfalfa on a when filled with choice fruit or vege-

Grapefruit peel and lemon peel may Remove from the stove and place the very acid soil. A fertile soil is very tables.—A. M. A.
be prepared according to these direc- Pan in a larger pan of cold water to necessary in getting a start with
lions. cool. Do not begin to beat this fudge alfa,fa. After the alfalfa is «estab-

If twice the quantity of peel is de- until It is so cool that the spoon when listed, however, it requires less addi- Gift» That La»t.
sired, double the quantity of all in- drm through the centre will leave tiens of manure or fertilizers than al- , ask pipe-smoking friends and i. ... „
gradients. For the larger amount, » track. Beat vigorously until quite most any other farm crop. Weedy relativas J sa^m™ theto large round j#°W I U»e Old Battehe». 
longer ccokintr is reauired in order thick, stir in the chopped nuts and *and should be careful.? avoided. . , . -n7.j 3K
that all th© syrup may be absorbed pour on greased pan or platter. The The seeding of hardy alfalfa seed j - ?i have «Jl8»!!?' co .ected a number of

syrup may be absorbed. , *^ ^ Pu bro/wn ^ fln6. is a necessary requisite to success, and L tenn^ hv ’ u L u"^ ZlT . ^ C,0ntaine;a- mad® ot
. . „ . Really delicious pieces of fudge may Canadian grown seed is preferable to * , , knob, crockery to use for food containers
Any attractive tall g.sss jar with ^ one inch thicU and a litt;e -,,ulfh any other. The importance of inocu- 5*““ f‘°"d ‘" “y klt'hfn. cabl"et' There is a

screwed on metal top is suitab.e for top. Cut in squares 0f one inch Iatihg the seed must not be overlooked, ®"amel Paint- allowing each to dryjsma.1 round hole in the centre of each
lacerating as a gift jar to be filled as it is frequently the means of ore thoroughly, and after the *ast coat a j cover and a s$it about one inch long
Pith confections. The metal lid should enameled candy boxes. venting partial or even total failure. design is put on Mth tnamel .Paint-|?n the Through theYound hole
bo given two coats of black automo-1 The enameled tin candy box has not The methods of inoculation and of 0ne t^e mo8t attractive designs I I screwed a wooden knob, then put
bKe enamel. On the centre of the top only the advantage of being most at- seeding with or without a nurse crop ever mftde was a soft greenish blue for, putty in the slit, making a sanitary 
is pasted a small, bright colored pic- tractive hut also keeps the candy fresh aro detailed in the report, which may t^ie, can' ai?d t*le moti/s were small, ; container with an easily removed lid. 
tiiris cut from a Christmas card or much longer. bo obtained free from the Publications ga*;ant vesse.s with their j Since the color scheme in my kitchen
magazine. Figures cut from kinder- j A shallow, round coffee .can or any Branch Department of Agriculture w^*e'8a*af full-spread and their black is blue and white I used blue enamel
garten paper of red, purple, dull blue tin container with a close-fitting lid Ottawa! ', hu.ls cutting through silver waves, jon the knobs and with blue paint add-, " ^ ROCK EXPRESSING SMART
or other suitable combinations, are may be given two coats of enamel and -------------©--------- -— j When all the cans were completed ed the name of the foodstuff to be SIMPLICITY IN EVERY
most effective. These figures may take decorated as suggested for the enamel- Two things make tho cup of misery! *^ey were packed with bu.b fibre and kept in each jar, such as rice, tapioca, : DETAIL,
tho form of gaily colored conventional- ed-top jar. The large glass tobacco full—- ,-an assortment of bulbs. A tiny greet- ^ beans, etc. These uniform, attractive Trimly fashioned of moire or fine
ized parrots, fruits or flowers. If pre- jars with screwed on tops make ideal The unloaded gun and the gentle bull.1 !ng v’?fse was slipped in the lid, direct- ; jars make a much neater appearance woolen material, this frock follows the 
ferred, thé**op may be enameled and candy containers. Tho bull that’s ugly is handled with iag the pJaatmg of th* ®üi<Vs ln. th® !on my cabinet shelves than do the straight lines that tho

fibre, and the removal of the mckel paper bags in which foodstuffs 
knob that the can might be used as a 
knitting-yarn holder.—E. R.

re&ffe

. BY EDITH M. BURTIS.

n hoi

well shaped by catting these to the

over-

The following recipes for Christmee 
^goodies” and directions for their 
outer Christmas dress, may be new to 
some of our readers.

IX
we*-

Your Tell-Tale Toea. “ideal.

ySnirtWW'rE
When you go to bed, take a good

0
10

m #• !
- ,v

1
with the fifth line distinct. Time, from 
thirty to fifty years, the distinct lines 
count for five years each. From the 
fiftieth year the distinct lines are 

■worth ten years each.
A large big toe to a s#re Indication 

of a hasty and violent temperament.

• Made .we I 
mas rus!?.

*

ENAMELED-TOP JARS.

148»

i
season stamps 

are with indubitable smartness, at the 
same time ninting at a modish two-

■ ■ Il II II . piece eifect by means of the front of
Eternal vigilance is required, and Great progress is being made in fox ----------- <________ _______ 3----------- the skirt, having two groups of plaits ,

liappily given, to keep our live stock farming, which is now seemingly per- Goose oil instead of lard is used by True to Type. Persia’s Shah Values Learning. being joined to the bodice. The long
to a healthy condition. This is par- manently established in every prov- the Hebrews, and we don’t blame them A.dramatic critic, on being pre- Though himself uneducated In the tight-fitting sleeves are finished with
ticular.y shown by the just published ince of Canada. . Tho health of the' one bit. The housewife the other day seated to a glorious new diva, could ordinary sense of the word, Riza Kiian, flared cuffs of contrasting material
report of the Dominion Veterinary animats is a main prob.em that has fried some white potatoes in goose only murmur, “Words fail me.” j the new Shall of Persia, Is doing all i,nd the same note of contrast is used
Director General (Dr. Geo. Hi.ton), to be dealt with. In its solution much grease, and a finer flavor the writer “I was expecting at least a column," , in his power to improve the education- in the graceful jabot ai d shaped col-
for the year ending March 31, 1926. excellent work has been done by the never experienced. responded the practical woman. ' al system of his country. , iar. No. 1498 is for ladies and is in
While, as is unavoidable, during the Fox Research Station that, within the..... ............ - . . ■ ..................... ..................... ...... ..................... ! sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
year occasional outbreaks of disease domain of tho Health of Animals ' - ------- -—~ ■ ■ . , M J ------ Size 38 requires 314 yards 39-inch
occurred, on the whole, it is gratifying Branch at Ottawa, has been establish-1 - terial, or 216 Yards 54-<nell and St,
to note, the situation was very satis- ed for seven years at Charlottetown, ; --------- ---------- HAW»iW yard 39-inch contrasting for collar
factory. This is indicated by the fact P.E.I. In his report for the year end- x,'"v-S' Tl IIP a x t a rx« . a • Ito. ... - - ______ cuffs and jabot. 20 cents
that less compensation had to be paid ing March 31. 1926, the Dominion W -^1 A $ «1L V.A1\AL>1AIN HOlVlLMAKLK j Tho garments illustrated in
for the slaughter of animals in com- Veterinary Director General records S jl Jeriei of weaTtCu arîicTeS . 1 J&L | Fashion Book are advance styles for
batting trouble than in any of the last the progress that has been made by ' |te(l « ^ covering H W fl | the home dressmaker, and the
fi-.e >caia. Lspccia.-y was this the t.ie Pathologist in charge, J. A. A.len, 1 ^nfcm or girl who desires to wear garments
case as regards glanders, which fell V’.S.. in preventing and in remedying | PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING SSSlEg^il - dependable for taste, simplicity and
from $15,(2- in 19-4-.o to $3,255. the diseases to which foxes kept ini F KtuJMQfflM DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING economy will find her desires fulfilled
Bovine tuberculosis eradication is a.so captivity are subject. Dr. Allen feef-si ,M«. in cur patterns. Price of the book 10
progressing. The demand for tubercle justmed m say mg that tho fox farmer ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ™ ~ 1 1 ni cents thti copy>
free cattle, and for milk and other of to-day need not be leas informed in ! '

«p^rë-iSTtem^Æ It any ! FIRST THINGS FIRST WHFN PI ANNING »««• Pl.i„.ia becoming difficult to satisfy tho other class of live stock. Practicing 1 IlliJI IllliiUu filllk/l IT Irfljli 1 LnlulIllU, ]y, giving number and size of suzh
demand. Of dourine there has been. veterinarians are realizing the needs1 ,r. , ... t . „ , , , patterns ai you want Enclose 20c i*
none for the last six years, while tho Of this comparatively new industry: Th®»e are the first things to be con-. p.oced a very ctrong emphasis on U,e closet space Item was the rule even stamps or coin (coin preferred; wriS 
compensatory amount required in and are specializing in fox diseases cern,ed w^h, inasmuch as It is inside ; nterior arrangement cf the heme, and in the old-fashioned ram Win g houses, it carefully) for each number and
1913-14 was $48,743. Hog cholera and hygiene. For information on the of the house that you wiCi speud meet ! 35 ten"®^ toward greater compact- ; Dining rcom», too, aro being reduced , address your order to Pattern Dept,
shows a slight increase compared with subject Dr. Alien suggests a study of of your future hours. The exterior j ® ,a S$Z° % c:ia,i,iatod ^together; (hear j Wilson Publishing Co,. 73 West A4*
recent years, but at that wa*. on.' v a “Fox Farming in Canada ’’ a third i 4 .. ,, , .. . Ithe a(>u»evv<îrk conducted with a mini- l .nez either bciiug taken by break fast laide Si.. Toronto. Patterns sent bj
littlo over $10,060 as against tho hugo edition of white is in press and wm ! ^T, “7, Î "7° < ~ ^ 7^ ,M"k“Cy’ ■1 ^ " hMl are »«mclent tor
amount of close upon $197,000 in 1914- bo available free of cost on app ica- ! w“ dwekp °f ltse’f ,nt0 a «*=«•”« 1 coup*d ",th "nproved ideas as to mmri families or for homes where
U, and an average of over $20,009 for 1 tlon to tho Publications Branch Ot- i and harmonious design, it you deal ! ventilation, and mere regard for the there is fcttto entertaiilliig. or else 1' and fortune have come to
the last twenty years. The report, ta,va. competently with the interior room1 s canbedtolng facilities are included to the more than one small breeder because
which can bo had froo on ntmlirnf inn I „rr«m nf ti»a ^,>nvvrn ,, j «Minted on from the rising and setting pl«n of the living room. The latter in he started official testing with what
to the Publications Branch Ottawa is* ^---------- ! meiJrtn^ a. tnmA a wh«w ml rftf i 9UD’ wh*ch votives the planning of the pivotal point of the entire modern equipment and means he had, instead

To wander 1. of the instincts o,; o^. ^Z i S ”he.° TV* bad a^-F
studied with pride as showing the the wild turkey, from white the dom- .lamentation of all kinds, has been ex-1 Iffert^d tlWunton* of ^érv rcom ftit?è 7 to f^ ^ust rlght’ H ,sn necessary-to break
splendid work that is being done by pleated variety descended This trait prided by the more modern trend to- j ffST.Benton”, d" atu“y S" *£. -eTy^fitMe Teteu’rf ‘ G^‘ofdi“ 
the Hoalth of Animals Branch and tho has never been bred out of tho tamo ward interior convenience. Exterior home * : ‘ „r^niL, ‘ 9 ,w}v * 1 ‘ , -*?*»», . sijs:;.s“nn«—irtsEtr —~7£,™„Jitosth;asssxtsssjksr, «. T7-T. —wsjna mSsa surs z ss ! - “» «-**
Feed the ram a roJ.sd of gram a day j away so far ttet whey can not return, due quantities of dirt and refuse. are smaller than they were, hut better up in the smaller aud darker '

r-r-ng season. Hr. time for their mea-a. j Modem housekeeping mathoda have ventilated, and usually with more tho beck.

A care,
*Tig th© gent’.e bull we should alii be-1 

ware.
purchased.—Mrs. D. C.Health of Our Live Stock. Health of Foxes.

__» —ma-

our new

woman

K\
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
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p

return m«u$.
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value©
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j Th©?s are hills of salt *00 f< 
i in Spain.
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■ 1 . t , I w«h to thank all thoae sSm 
ing people ot both parties A 
end worked herd for me. ontit «kb 
wetior of December let in thdr en
deavor to strengthen the hand of 
Premier Ferguson in hie effort to I ' 
better the present intolerable candi- 1 
t>on brought about by the O. T. A. j 
In my opinion my defeat was brought < 
about owing to the apathy and inddf- lj 
ference of many Conservatives who I j 
failed to Foil their votes in the I « 
first place, and secondly by the vile I j 
campaign of misrepresentation, eal-1 « 
nmny and - vituperation waged by 1-9 
opponents of the Premier against both I I 
hie personality and proposed policy 11 
with regard to the O.T.A. I

The Province as a whole has how-1, 
ever vindicated Mr. Ferguson, and , 
incidentally my own position, by re
turning him to power with a sub- S3 T . jj.. n:n -, , _
stantial majority, consequently I W ■L,aCll®S Silk Kllltt©d Scarfs at

Again thanking my friends for W Bath ToWelS at 
thetr generous assistance and many I . , _
kindnesses extended during the late j rtUnlierS and. Stand COV6rS at 
campaign, I remain

as i/ F
is on the w

4

4S
h/PsvüTy %U#is

^ ^ (rti?

The Christmas Gift Sto
0-5<1S

Santa’s Headquarters
ROGER’S SILVERWARE 

(May Fair Pattern)
Half doz. Spoons 
Half doz. Dessert Spoons $3.60
Berry Spon ....................... $2.16
Cold Meat Fork .............. $1.35

ALSO OLD COLONY AND 
ADAM DESIGNS

X

ALUMINUM WARE

Tea & Coffee Pots $1 to $2v60 
... $1.26 
• i. $1.00

$1.50 to $8.60

:

Potato Pote ................
Set Sauce Pans (3) . 
Roasters

$2.00 98c, #1.25, #1.50, $1.96 
* 50c 75c $1.00

$1.00 $1.26
Checked Wool Blankets, Colors: Pink, Blue, Mauve and Gold 
Window Panels for Gifts at 
Pure Linen Table Covets at

v
$1.25 
$1.60 

5.00 ea. 
98c and 128 each 

#4.00 4 50 6.50 7.50

CUTLERY
Table Knives (stainless)

$5.60 per set 
Scissors, all sizes 25c to $1.50

YourS sincerely,
Cargill, Dec. 6, 1926. W. D. Cargill

I NICKLE PLATED WARE
Bread Trays $1.5.0, 2.00, 2.75

.............................. 50c, 75c
Tea & Coffee Pots $1.25 to $4 
Tea Kettles

MOLTKE.MITTS AND GLOVES 

RIFLES

CHILDREN'S SETS 

BREAD MIXERS 

NUT CRACKERS 

FLASH LIGHTS. ETC.. ETC.

‘I Trays

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peter attend-1 1 3 
ed the Winter Fair at Guelph and al- 
so visited at Kitchener last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baetz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Hahn, Miss Frieda Baetz 
and Mr. Edwin Lantz were guests to 
dinner at Jno. S. Baetz’s on Sunday.

Mr. Con’ Kuhl is able to go about 
again after being laid up with grippe 
for some time.

The community seems to be full of 
teeth pulling and grippe, 
many teeth have suddenly 
wrong is a mystery.

On Tuesday, December 14th, a 
Missionary from China, Rev. Pos- 
kamp, will deliver an address in St. 
Paul’s Lutheran 
is cordially invited.

Butchering is in full swing these

$2.00, $2.75 Ladies’ Silk Underwear
Vests. Bloomers, Slips, Gowns and Pajamas

THE CORRECT THING FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

::
AUTO SKATES

AH sizes and styles $1.50 to 
$6.00 a pair.
Hockey Sticks, Ankle Supports

COLEMAN LAMPS
rHE IDEAL GIFT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY Handkerchiefs 

for Gifts
Why so

gone

il ________J
WHITE SEWING MACHINES;

: •>

church. EveryLiesemer & Kalbfleisch one
> Our handkerchief depart:”! 

ment is blooming with the : 
many colors and styles you i 
will find in our handkerchief i 

fjj assortment for this season, j
[I Handkerchiefs for everybody : j

... 50* 75* & $1.00 ] 

5*, 10*, 25* & SO* %

.lÿvXvX-ÿXvV-:

%£ j |days.
Peter Baetz is busy cutting wood 

for the farmers around here.
Sj iTHE CORNER HARDWARE

I" , —Ml. .

T
CARLSRUHE

f ''A,
DEATH OF MRS. G. W. WALKER Jr. Ill—Frieda Wettlaufer, Milton „ Messrs. Norman Oberle and Barney 

Bieman, Irene Eckenewiller, Rosalin 1 Ruetz' who spent the past few months 
Kupferschmidt. I m the West, returned home last Wed-

Sr. II—Eldon Schaus, Victor Wag-11163JsY- - Before returning home they 
ner, Amelia Schwartz, Jerome Kup-1 0,50 visited friends in Mt. Carmel, 
ferachmidt. | Mr. and Mrs. John Himmelspach

Jr. II—Gertrude Schaus, Vera I “(tended the funeral of the latter’s 
Baetz, Teddy Sparling, brother, the late George Reinhart of

I—Elmer Fischer, Doris Baetz, Mildmay. on Monday.
Annie Schwartz. Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz of Walk-

Jr. Pr.—Rudolph Bubel, Harvey <rrton are visiting relatives for a few
Wagner, Elmer Schaus, Wilfred days 'here this week. Mr. Ruetz has
Baetz. retired from farming and has not

J. W. Kerr, teacher Ve* decided where he will make his
future home.

Mr. Charles Schwan
REPORT OF S. *. NO. 1. HOWTCK W „

- _____ ûn'd M>ns. John Go'll, Mr. and
xt t. v Mirs- Anthony Strauss and Mr. ChasSr IV ( fiL N*?6!"ber> i -, Russwurm attended the funeral of

tv ,T„

t- tit V -. . have bee Agbo. i
Jr. Ill—Lome Edwards 56, Gordon

Wright 43, Harry Edwards 31. -----
Sr. U—Bertha Detzler 60, Robert 

Ferguson 52, Inez Finlay 47.
Sr. I—Alta Finlay 92, Mildred 

Dane 88, Leslie Edwards 84, Mildred 
Stewart 74, Mac Metcalf 74, Alberta 
Ferguson 68.

Sr, Pr.—Woodrow Dustow 76
Elsie M. Cooke, teacher

'
Gornie, Dec. 6—The death occurred 

in Gorrie on Saturday, Dec. 4, of Mrs 
G. W. Walker, a life-long and highly 
respected citizen, 
maiden name was Catherine Eliza
beth Green, was a daughter of the 
late George and Sarah Green, of 
Winghaan, moving with her parents 
to Gorrie in 1880 at the age of 19 
years, where she has since resided. 
In 1883 she was married to William 
Dane. Mr. Dane’s death occurred in 
.March, 1895, and decedent was then 
appointed Clerk, which office she 
cessfully filled u pto the time of her 
death.
foientious in this capacity to a mark
ed degree for thirty-one years, being 
one of the three women in the Prov
ince to hold this unique position. De
cedent was also Secretary of the 
North Huron Conservative Associa
tion at the time of her death, a posi
tion which she, had held for 
her of years. Later decedent 
married to George W. Walker of 
Gorrie, who, with her two sons, 
George W. Dane, of Charleston, 
Wash., and Harry W. Dane of Tor
onto, is left to mourn her death. 
The late Mrs. Walker is also surviv- 
f i 'by two sisters and four -brothers: 
Mrs. T. L. Hamilton, Seattle, Wash., 
Mrs. Will Warren, North Augusta,
< nt., George H., of Rossland, B. C.,
' haries, Joseph and Edgar, all of 
1 Tattle, Wash.

Boxed Handkerchiefs atDecedent whose

Single Handkerchiefs at M

wmFancy Crepe Handkerchiefs at se*
i <3

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs at S* Aid#

. J 
1a

Men’s Silk and Silk Crepe Handkerchiefs at
SO*, 75* A $1.00 ]

T—«fl

spent .thesue-

She was efficient and con-

Bring ^Your Eggs, Butter, Lard and Potatoes

HELWIG BROSa num- 
was

REPORT OF U. S. S. NO. 15 and 3 
Howick and Carrick general merchants

„j*
with prices 25c to 40c a cwt. higher feeders selling at from $5 to $6 in 
m anything choice. the light sales made. /

The meeting of the Y. P. £. on I The volume of supply, however, The trade in vealera was strong, f 
Monday, Dec. 13th, is in charge of I was rather too much for an opening a.™ P™es. advanced 50c a cwt. higher 
the Missionary Department, led by I day's disposal and at 2 o’clock rough- ln 3Pots m this market. The bulk of *
Miss Dorothy Vollick. The topic will Ily 2000 '“«ad had been weifehed in and the c™>ice calves went at 12c to 18c a 
be taken by Miss Irene Harper, and I beared, indicating that Tile holdover ,p,ou "nth an odd sale made up to 
will follow up our study on India I *or today's market would total ap- Medium quality calves sold from .—

proximateiy 1UU0 head, mostly com- $9 to a cwt., and heavy calves 
prised cl good quality only and un- ,.”m ^ to $8. Calf receive ante' Ï ~ 
.inished types. A ltatiue of the hgbter this week by about 1*0 head, 
stronger beef market jxas the slug- The Iamb run was a littlevceevier 
gishness of store catflEnrade. as ‘han expected, with an increased sup.

. . „ . , '1,011 November) was the case last week, this depart- “’v of roughly 2100. This was a fSc-
btratford is now suffring a midi Sr. IV—L. Tnautman 70, L. Ober-1 lient of live stock were hard movers. *?r that possibly made trading a 

epidemic of chicken-pox, there being meyer 65. I rixpbrt trade, as predicted, was ligat '^tle sticky at the commencement.
O. Kroetsch, teacher ove r200 cases. Jr. IV—Louise Kieffer 54, Lena I sxpdrteis only taking a . couple of Settlements, however, were finally

Kieffer 52. I Hundred heavy types for Manchester made at 12c per lb. for the bulk,
Sr. Ill—R. Obermeyer 88, C. Doerr I unloading. Next week will probably which was a shade easier than at

w 68, H. Obermeyer 66, I. Reinhart 64,1 see a healthier export market, with Thursday’s close. Heavy lam Be
I L. Stefiler 60, M. Detzler 56, J. Bohn-1 shippers meeting the overseas de- at 10%c with culls clearing at
I ert 56, *F. Schiestel 50. I mand, with choice heavy export steers 9c‘ Sheep were steady with lait

* missed one or more examinations. I for the Christmas trade. week at a range from $3 to $7.
I Jr. Ill—E. Trautman 68, A. Traut- __ _ .... After following an unsettled trend
II man 57, E. Meyer 56, I. Weber 63, Reavy steers. 3old at fixun $6 to at the early part of last week, hog

G. Detzler 34, L. Weber 26, A. Schn- V, in wîthJ,ne load mak,ne settlements were reached equitable at
urr 25 „ I Sl* ‘°ads. of near-heavies sold that time to both sides. Yesterday

If L. Kieffer 84, V. Obermeyer 88, ?tv °f q?v!' * th! current “P®"™» the trade
M. Weber 83, W. Bohnert 75, M. JiJvV * j50 a c1ït’’ the fimmed up, and live hogs advanced 50c
Schiestel 64, G. Doerr 50 405 .»» the day. Fair to from last Thursday’s closing values,

I—F. Weiier 84, M. Cronin 80, C. ™ 'îte6r ®lass. beared with packers paying $10.25 fx>.b. for
Bohnert 64, C. Weiier 60, M. Dosman I ?! *° .*6'9? w‘th 8°»d the bulk of loadings, $11.15 off care,
40, H. Trautman 30, H. Detzler 30. I J° handyweights bringing 6.60 $110.75 fed and watered. Premium

Sr. Pr.—L. Reinhart 69, J. Doaman to M‘35 a .cwt-> and a half load of this on selects $2.10 per head. The hoc
61, T. Detzler 50, A. Doerr 50. I £r_ “gher at $7.50. Com- run was increased by about 900 head

over last week on a similar day, and 
this may have been a factor in 

strengthening this market, also it 
is probable that Buffalo buyers will 
be in this, market during the week.

For October and November 
5r. IV—‘Lucy Peltier 84, Helen 

Wynn 80, Elmer Haskins 66.
Jr. HI—Gladys Harris 58.
Sr. II—Margaret St. Marie 79.
Sr. I—Rita St. Marie 91.
Primer—Nelvin Hoffele, Stanley 

Harris. _
Those marked with an asterisk 

missed one or mor examinations.
À. I. Inglis, -teacher

Y. P. L. NEWS

REPORT OF P.S.S. 10, CARRICK

‘dFor November)
Sr. Ill—Katahleen Grub, Loretta 

Kestner.
Jr. Ill—Marie Grub, William Ben- 

inger.
Sr. II—Edwin Kestner, George 

Grub.
Sr. I—Carl Grub, Marie Straus. 

ttt ,, , Primer—Irene Kah],
III—Elmer Kroetsch, Ervin inger, Rosalind Grub

EPORT OF S.S. NO. 12, CARRICK

Man is the only animal that 
be skinned more than once.

(For Novertfber)
— Sr. IV—Arthur Kroetsch.

Jr. IV—Aaron Schaus, Alvin Baetz 
atiilda Schwartz.

can - mAMBLESIDE SCHOOL REPORT

Bernice Ben-Sr.
chaus.

-

3Goldenberg’s Big Sale >j

Walkerton,0 nt. I

Don’t fail to get some of the special 
. offerings this week

SMASHING VALUES IN ALL LINES

This sale is the sensation of 
the County Town

.grade selling higher at $7.50. Com- 
Jr. P,-L.- Kieffer 75, A^'Schies-1rrc^^tch^Tetiere ttd

mostly from $5.60 to $6.50 a cwt., 
with a few sales of choice up to 
$7.25. Butcher cows were a firmer

tel 75, N. Reinhart 65, A. Bohnert 60, 
M. Detzler 60.

No. on roll 42, average attendance
Butcher cows were a firmer

Madeleine Troy, teacher 1

best kinds sold at from $4.50 to $5.50 
with a few kosher cows up to $5.60, 
bought in by the Jewish trade. A 
plentiful supply of fair quality

■ I Fresh cattle receipts for the open-1so^ from $3.25 to $4.25 a cwt., and
| ing dav of the current market at the to
■ Union Stock Yards yesterday were a- 33 ® owt” ^^y with the higher

bout 1400 head lighter than last week I ““rket Promoted m this class during 
Inclement weather over the week-end I the previous trading session. Butch- 
did not interfere with the moderately ®f ,ul13 J!"® al!° a steadY market 
heavy run, and shippers were well Iat lrom »4-50to $5-25 a cwt., with an 
represented with a better grade of °®c?slonaL™'n b'dI “W at a range 
quality cattle present in the yards > ” from *3'75 to *4 25 a ewt- 
when trading got under way. I A couple of dozen baby beeves of-

Responding partly to the close ap-1 fered sold fairly steady with previous 
proach of the Christmas trade when I values at from $9 to $10.50 a cwt. 
heavy and well-finished cattle are in I The slow trade in store cattle was not 
greater demand, and also to a better I productive of anything- special; the 
showing of stock, the buying move- few light Stockers cleared made a 
ment promoted a good strong trade {range of from $5 to $5.20

40.

1926 Christmas Seals
TORONTO STOCK MARKETS

for Consumptives, have Just been ie- 
* J11®8® handsome seals, of dlf-^etu<,o‘,,^-'2r60 t̂„dUPl<An“1°rted

The National Sanitarium Associa
tion Is In need of funds to carry on

is used for maintenance of patiente
.Why not buy the*e seals in lieu of 

others? Not only will you $et «rood 
be* return, but your money*wlll 
It w^uïnV’ 1 ereater end, for“iSoWr0 h.l‘eP ».n*l>,aa4,d*tr^ 

«rUulneery B*Cket- None «t»8»
For sale by 

banks, or direct 
partment, Ga_
Ontario.

cows

-.'i

m
m

LDENBERG’S Walkerton
school children and 
/rokp Xmas Seal De

age institute, Toronto 2,â cwt.;

«mi
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